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i want to buy hogs, 
•own cattle, and veal 
lives of any kind Fri-
l y and Saturday of 
\x i s w e e k . — H . B. 
H O D E S . 
entuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newspaper'' 
GREAT HOSTS PAY 
LAST TRIBUTE TO 
ffl&W.R. BOURNE High Diplomas May 31 
LAMB BORW HEADLESS UNUSUAL GROUP 
OF STUDENTS IN 
CLASS OF m t 
EFFICIENT Jailer of 
.dorsement. 
lassies 
Well Known, Popular Far-
mer I* Well Qualified 
For Place 
"PLEDGES T O U R T E S Y ' 
A N D I M P A R T I A L I T Y 
A. week ago ou the i&nn of R. 
F. Mattingly, near Rineyvill*^ a 
lamb fully developed except 
-head was born." The wool and 
skin came to a sharp point 
where the head should-iiave 
been.—(Elizabethtown News) 
Mode 
Mrs. Lola Waterfield Has 
Sponsored Body 
Four-Year^ 
— • — , — 
B A C C A L A U R E A T E T O 
BE SUNDAY, M A Y 26 Murray mourned this week the untimely death of one of her most 
beloved aud ideal women. 
Mrs."Olive Lester Bourne, wife 
of Dr. W. R. Bourne, head of the 
education department of the Mur-
ray State Teachers College, suc-
cumbed Sunday night at the Mason 
Memorial hospital of meningitis. 
Beside her hus^Hjid, Mrs. Bourne 
leaves two little Sons, Bob I**ter, 
age 12, and Tyler Carr. age f ire ; 
her Iged mother, Mrs. Alice Le*ter 
an aunt, Mrs. Lester, of Alabama, 
and two nieces, Alice and Betty 
Nellie Saddler, of Clarksville. She 
Architect At Work on Commo-
dious Building for 
__ , Keys-Houston. 
With a class of which has 
achieved an enviable record dur-
ing their four yean of high school 
workt the Murray high school sen-
ior* of *2P Vi l l be awarded their 
diplomas in commencement exer-
cises Friday evening, May 31. 
The __elass has been an exeep-
tionaLonein spirit, activities and 
achievements since* its freshmen 
years. Sponsored by M«e«- -Lois 
Waterfield throughout the entire 
time, the class has won evesy con-
test, five, in which it has entered. 
In the West Kentucky-West Ten-
nesseee meet held in. Fulton last 
spring it won the silver loving cup 
for the group prfit"!tn*'wg the best 
one-act plsv. 
Under the direction of Mrs. 
Warterfield, who is instructor in 
English. in the school, tlje class 
Sirtce the Mode has 
ruled that all » f one's ' 
wardrobe must be "en-
seinbled," the fashion-
right ness of the Geor-
gefte'Coat asserts itseft ; 
Summer. A n d 
study's his them . . 
of heavy all-silk geojr-
eifee . . . . in sizes 14. 
t<f 44. 
(Continued un page b) 
Popular Official Stands on 
Efficient, Courteous 
Service 
was president of the Woman's 
Missionary Socicty of the Murray 
Methodist church; a member of. 
the Woman's Federated club*, the 
"Magazine Club aud the Mother!s 
Club of the Training School 
- Despite the early morning hour, 
•U.the city joined in paying the 
last sad and solemn -Pillules ei-
honor and respect to Mrs. Bourne 
at the Murray Methodist chureh, 
in which she was a faithful and tire-
less leader, Tuesday morning at 
seven o'clock. The chureh was 
Red Cross To Raise 
$200 for Nurse Fund 
HAS BEEN LOYAL 
AND FAIR T O ALL One navy Georgette Cnat pt ns three dresses 
. fW*re , red, h_rht 
blue, bright bl®e or 
printed . -v- equalg "three 
ensembles, - ' 
Jim McDainel, popular incumb-
ent of the jailer's office j a pjj lo-
way county, this week inaWes "His" 
formal announcement for endorse-
ment in "the Democratic primary, 
Saturday, August 3, 1929-
' During bis term Mr. McDainel 
-has been one of the ltiost earnest, 
sincere and conscientious jailers in 
the county's history. He has been 
(Continued* on Page Seven) (Continued oh Page Two) 
PADUCAH MEETING 
IS WELL ATTENDED 
Graduating Nurses 
Guetfs of Juniors TEACHERS NAMED 
FOR COMING YEAR 
BIG EXPANSION IN 
CAPACITY OF M M 
PLANT IS ORDERED 
(Continued on 8even) The graduating class of nurses 
At the William Mason Memorial 
Hospital were quests of the Junior 
clans at a banquet at the Mnrray 
National HotM Thursday evening 
at six o'clock in the private din-
ing room. 
College To Entertain 
Parents of Students Bids on Addition to Hazel School Are Selected 
onday. --,' More Space Will Be 
Added, Equipment 
Installed. 
Five Improvements Are 
Recommended As 
> Vital. 
Parents Of students from all over 
Western Kentucky will be welcom-
ed ai the college Saturday and 
Sunday. Saturday evciiTng a re-
ception will be held iu Wells Hall, 
the woman's dormitory, "ijfifl fitofi I 
day afternoon at two o'clock a 
s|n*cial meeting will be held in the 
new auditorium. 
Dr. ©avid M. Asmus, of May-
field, will be the speaker Sunday 
afternoon and music will also be 
rendered. The public is invited to 
attend. 
Election of teachers for the j 
coming year and a long hearing 
with final rejection, on bids for 
the construction of an auditorium 
Anderson To Announce 
For Tax Commisioner 
W O R K WILL BEGIN ADVISORY GROUP 
ASSISTS B O A R D 
- -nnd gymnasium for the Hazel 
school, kept the county hoard of 
education in a long and hctic ses-
-ion here Monday in the office of 
Superintendent Robert E. Broach. 
The lowest bid of $11),400 on,the 
building Was rejected and the 
board ordered revision to be made 
to bring the'cost of the structure 
to within approximately SX,000. A 
large delegation of Hazel citizen-
attended the hearing. 
The Calloway board is composed 
of Dr. L. D. Hale, Dr. C. H. Doncs, 
G. M. Potts, Joe Montgomery Sr., 
and Harry Wilcox. 
The following' teachers were el-
ected for the various schools: Mar 
tins Chapel. Glen Jeffrey; New 
Concord. Matt Sparkman. Eron 
Howard, Herbert Bell and Jnna 
Wilson; Htoel, 5T o , Wrather. P 
r . Melton. Mrs. M. O. Wrather. 
Elsie Sales, Lottie Penham, Fran-
Vaughan. Lorena Wilcox: Waters. 
Myitis Prtrv; Outland. S. L. Ev-
ans: Shark Hill, llolman Jones: 
"While (1st.-Lucy -B. Hntebins: 
Rosin Kidgr, Susie Hntchins: 
Heath. Lowell Palmer and Guy Bil-
lington; Stone. Laura Hendon; Lo-
cust Grove, Lurelle Winchester: 
Harris Grove, Minlest Brandon; 
Backuaburg, Pearl Darnell and 
Gladys Darnell; Blakely, Pearl 
Evans J. Dexter, Onus Evans ami 
F.stefle Evan*-, Coldwater, R. M 
Phillips and Kva Hargrove; Grind-
-tnne, Lloyd J. Spirelnnd; Utter-
back, Vera Bynum; Mallow, F. H. 
Spiceland; Pleasant Valjev, L. L 
^piceland: Flint. I.innie Brown: 
Palestine, Pearl Dowdy; Tndepeml-
ence. Coqn Barnett; Brook- Chapel 
l.nl**. Burkeen, Emma Keel* and 
Ruby" Outland; Center Ridge. O. 
B Grogan: -flast Shannon. Cath 
erine Patterson; Goshen, Thelma 
Woods; : Sonth Howard. Zara 
Parks: Russell's Chanel. Lois Out-
land: Smith. P. E. -MohWt.P-1,-as 
ant Grove, Xoaia Stubblefield; Pas 
'hall, Xovie Orr: Massa. Ionia. 
Douglas Shoemaker; Edge llill, R 
L. Story: Providence, Ruth Mont 
gomerjr: Elm Grove, Trcxic Arm, 
strnne: Kelly. Clotilc Paschal!; Al 
mo. Ju«lu- Ellis, Kenton Wopdall. 
' SrHTn PtllnTps' and' Cllie -STory:' 
Providence (colored) O. T. Ingram 
Spring C-reek, Cordell Wilson. PI. 
Valley. Esfelle Lorikl ; Flint Va|. 
ley. Louisa Packer; Ounter's Flat. 
Allie Tucker; ^ Hickory Grove, 
Tennesaee J'arker; West Shannon, 
' fau l McCuiston; Kirksey. Jlax B 
Hurt, Harry Potts. Mavis Hurt, 
-Johnnie McAIIon, Mr. Campieii 
and Lala Cain; McCuiston; Otis 
Lovins and Annie Blalock: Sag" 
Hill. Lurlie Swif( ; Faxon, O. W 
Barker, Audie Falwell, IN-nis M.-
Daniel, Wayne Tutt ami Aw1h< 
Green. 
SOON A S POSSIBLE Claud Anderson, well known 
voung business man of Murray,has 
stated that he will soon make his 
formal announcement as a candi-
date for Tax Commissioner of Cal-
loway county in the Democratic 
primary, August 3. 
Plans are expected to be submit-
ted by Saturday for a jnew "unit, 
40 x 28 feet and 42 feet, two 
floors in height, to the plant of the 
Murray Milk Products Company 
here. A contract was made by the 
}>oard of directors last week for 
fhe installation of the Gray^Jen-
sen spray system and considerable 
other machinery which will enable 
the .plant to largely increase its 
capacity ' and also handle sweet 
cream and make butter. The de-
velopment is one of the most im-
portant in Murray in some time. 
Rapidly increasing deliveries for 
some time have made it apparent 
that additional equipment to care 
for the demand would be necessary 
By Superintendent W. J. Caplinger 
The School Improvement League 
with Mr. Ed Filbeck as chairman 
and Dr. Hugh MeElrath as secre" 
iary has held two meetings re-
cently and on Tuesday night of 
this week looked at plans for the 
additional class rooms and gym-
nasium. Aa the people find out 
about our need for more class 
room they , are realizing that for 
the good of a little city that is 
growing as rapidly as is Murray, 
the school facilities must increase 
in an even ratio with other ad-
TIGERS DEFEAT BENTON 
SEVEN TO n n TUESDAY 
F<jatured by a splendid play by 
Kelly Rhodes, who leaped ovei' the 
fenee and ret rieveil a seeming 
homer to toss out two men at the 
plate, and the steady pitching of 
D. P. Jones, Murray Tigers trim-
med Benton high here Tuesday 
evening, 7 to 5. 
The Tigers also supported Jones 
belter than Benton backed up her 
hurliTr , 
(Continued on Page Two) 
local plant 6ne o f the most com-
plete and efficient in the country. 
Representatives, of the (rray-Jen-
sen system jjrere here Thursday of 
last week when the transaction 
.^Miss Etna Baker arrived home 
last Friday from Florida where 
she has been teaching. 
Mi's. 0 . J. Jennings has been 
x i-itintr in Memphis. 
Solon Palmer and Misses Mary 
Lvles, Rubve Eudora Smith and 
Mary Frank Ely of Benton, visited 
friends in Murray Sunday. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Elmo' Hay and 
Mr -and Mrs. Dick Trevathan «f 
Memphis spent-Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mr. and 
Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr., respectively. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sanfurd spent 
the week-end in Fulton. 
Mr .and Mrs. Barney Langston. 
Misses Mary Williams, Margaret 
Bailey, Naomi Maple and Bertie 
'Manor were in Padueah Friday. 
Miss Margaret Sehroader who 
has heen employed by the Proctor-
Gamble Soap Co. and located in 
Texas f o r the past few months 
at home for a visit with her par-
ents, Mr. and -Mrs. Ben F. Kekroa-
der. 
Let the First Christian Junior 
Aid bake your angel food cakes, 
$1.00 plain, $125 iced. Call 
268. - ^ M24 
Mrs. J. M A d a a n d Mr. .1 
O.jGrogan of l>etroit, Mich.,- are 
at the bedside of their sister Mi<s 
Guss'ie Grogan who is seriously ill 
at.lhty- U »s*m.-Ho»pital-. - — 
Mr. and Mrs. T . H. Stokes and 
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells mill be 
dinner .jg^ests of Mr. and Mrs. 
.Tames F. Wilson in Mayfield Sun-
day. 
Mrs. Eula Pearson returned to 
her home Lexington". Tenn. atter 
a visit here Tier .fatfeer, C. M-
Hood returned iHth her. " _ j 
MTA.*X A."Edward* is quite illl 
in the home of her niece, Mrs. 
John Ryan, in her apartment in the 
Shront building. 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Reddeu are 
the JMIrelit-* of a hoy horn Wedne* 
day rff tbw week. 
Appropriate Program Marks 
Occasion at Mason Memorial 
Hospital. 
Girl's Week, sponsored by the 
Business and Professional Wo-
man 's-Club, anfhhonoring the Girl 
Scouts, is being observed this week 
in Murray. It \vas/ opened Sun-
day when special setauons were de-
livered 'by Murray pastors and 
girls appeared on the various 
church programs, rendering special 
music, acting as ushers aftd sitting 
in reserved seats. • 
Wednesday afternoon, the Rot-
ary and Exchange Clubs joined the 
B. & P. W. Club in entertaining at 
a webjier roast, at the old picnic 
grounds" northwest of Murray. A1 
field meet was held in whieh the 
Georgette 
Frocks 
N o w "Have 
Their Day 
was completed. 
A meeting of the stockholders 
has been called for Saturday'May 
25, at the plant to endorse the ac-
tion vf th*» Board of Directors. 
Carl Page, of Shelby ville, Ii*d., 
an exj»ert of many years experi-
ence in the dairy business has been 
made general manager of the lo-
cal plant. 
Work on the additional build-
ing will start on the north side im-
mediately after rhe rowipt of 
specifications. 
It has been erroneously reported 
that the company wilt "handle sour 
milk; but this is Impossible in any 
plant. 
Yes. t h e Georgette 
Frock is having its day 
—now, when the femin-
ine-world is wantirg; 
fashions sheer and suirv-
mer-fike. 
And there seems be 
a decided preference 
for Rudy Georgette 
Dresses with their love-
ly lace collars . . . dip-' 
ping hemlines . . • elab-
orate tpcting . . . state-
ly fieri* Tn navy, beige, 
flesh, green, blue ot 
Artists o f the College will-broad 
cast tomorrow evening May t j th 
at 8.'4f> from Hopkinsville. f h e 
following will take-part on the 
program: Mrs. Italy Grippo Con-
nor, Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves, 
Prof. Rnlph Briggs; Quartettet 
Harold ByH. Willie ILrrri*. Ben 
Thomas Cooper, Stum 
Mrs. Cntus Butterworth. is very 
sick at her.home on Nnrfft 
Mr Mid >lrH. Fred E*lenfe«J 
Second Floor ter born Saturday. Mrs. Eufrti-
feed. before her marriage was Miss 
Sylvia Dello Cntwfrrd. She is at 
the home of her mother, Mrs. R. 
I'. Crawford on North 5th S t 
Mrs. Utactsn HnmphTey*, tr«w«»-
lnnd, Kv., pnssed away at 
Clinic W<tluceday. d^aih resulfing 
from pneumonia. Mrs Hu^fhrer-
has been s sufferer o i r tubercu-
losis for several yes OK 
Miss Nov lln iuth re'urifd to 
home at Saturday after 
nftdk-rifi • i pg -s tut. #p«rH U'»« 
for iipiw/iiVii^ at th>' 'kei's-Hjuis 
iTTTTe'sorr, Hit lie Joe of 1BT22 Brush 
St. Highland Park, Michigan, are 
visiting with their parents, Mrs.. 
Vers Camp and Mrs. H. R. Ches-
ter of Lynn Grove, Ky. Mr- Jones 
has been an employe of the Chrys-
ler Motor Cooperation for the pastj 
•4 voarf?. 
Mr*. Will Fraxee who has be<̂ T 
visHing Mr. and Mrs. Hcnrv Hol-
ton has returned to her home in 
little Roek» Ark. . 
Miss Rooezella, Bnswell of Psdu 
cab, Ky. vivite<l Miss Gdssie Qm 
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M r » . W . R . B o u r n e 
All Murray joins in beresve-
mtoit over the untimely HeaTK oT 
Mrs. W. R. Bourne, who passed 
away on Mother's Day. 
Few women have earned the re-
spect and Idmtrtaion which Mur-
ray people have learned to have for 
Mrs. Bourne during her compara-
tively short residence here. A 
woman representing the highest 
ideals of womanhood and mother-
hWod, capable, loyal and hind, she 
was one of the most influential 
women of the city and her pres-
ence will be sadly missed in all the 
councils for the civic improvement.-
of Murray. 
It is literally true, that her 
friends were numbered by her ac-
quaintances and many were her ad-
mirers who did not know her per-
sonally but only through her 
- achievements. A community can 
ill afford to lose a woman of Mrs. 
-fiirtiftie's unusual character and 
consciousness of her great and ni»: 
ceasing service makes the loss more 
poignant. Her influence shall live 
in Murray and be reflected it its 
civic and moral spirit, f o r many 
years. 
Preventive Medicine 
While it is to be expected that 
there will be some objection "on 
account of the7'expense. The 
l^edger A Times trusts that it will 
be found practical for Calloway 
county to accept the, pending offer 
for a full-time health serviee. This 
service, which has just been ex-
tended to 12 additional Kentucky 
bounties, means full-time health 
officer, sanitary inspector and 
nurse at a cost to the county o f 
Only 36 eents out of each dollar 
expended-
It is indeed true that the county* 
budget is already swelled to the 
seeming limit but this work is so 
vital, not only to the present gener-
ation but also much more so to fhe 
future, that it is to be sincerely 
hoped that one way or another will 
be found to gain it fol* Calloway 
eounty. 
Without good health, as Dr. 
Granville rfaynes, Louisville, presi-
dent-elect of the Kentucky Medical 
Association, pointed out here 
Monday, a community is stagnapf' 
and progress can be and is ipfcde 
only by strong and robust people, 
From a dollar and cents viewpoint 
good health is the greatest, most 
blessed and most/valued com-
modity that we can buy for Callo-
way county. ^ 
The total annual cost of sick-
ness in Calloway county is ap-
palling. We do not have the exact 
figures available but if they 
were they would be so staggering 
that we doubt very seriously 
whether they would be believed- To 
the total of expenditures for medi-
cines and .services must also be 
added the loss' of employment aud 
weaknesses which may exact their 
toll from generations yet to come. 
Kentucky now has 41 full-time 
county health units operating to 
perfect sat isfaetionr—Many of the 
counties possessing them are 
smaller and poorer than Calloway. 
Surely they do not love their chil-
dren more than we love our own. 
T h e Graduates 
This is the season of the year 
when >the strong, hopeful, young 
graduates tuck their diplomas 
under their arms and stc|* out to 
conquer the world. It is fitting 
and proj»er that, ke should pause 
long enough "to wish them 4 'God 
Speed" , with praise for their 
worthy Jabop*' that have brought 
them to a realization of a goal and 
prepare- them to seek and achieve 
high attainments in life. 
Calloway county each year pro-
duces a most excellent crop; of3 
splendid young graduates. It is 
by fiu- th.- nasi valuable e*G|> we 
produce fur_^ha~proper education' 
of our children and the,..fitting 
preparation for them to get the 
most out of life and be of the most 
service* to mankind is the goal for 
which we eternally struggle. 
There eomes a time in every 
father's and mother's life when 
they transfer their own ambition 
to their sons and daughters. The 
failures they see irf themselves they 
trust to see successes in their chil 
dren ; the hopes tKey have dreamed 
qf hey trust to see realized in their 
offspring. - • 
Graduation is. a serious thing 
both to thV graduates arid their 
parents. It marks an epoch An 
both their lives. It Usually means 
a severing of the closer physical 
ties at the hearthside as/fhc young 
fledglings drop their l in feathers 
and set out, with " 'Excelsior" on 
their banners,-to attempt the 
heights of fajrie and fortune.. 
"Hopes THHKt high in their young 
breasts aad we deeply owe to 
them, the kind words and en 
eouriigement in our power for they 
Will undoubtably need them as they 
wend the long and tortuous way to 
their goal. 
The Cvnthiana Rotary Club 
will divide $110 in prizes anafeng 
Harrison county rural schools hav-
ing the best landscaped grounds.' 
Twenty-four Casey county farm 
ers reported good results from us 
ing black leaf 40 on roosts ttr kill 
lice. 
J U S T J O T S 
By 
•JOB" 
The average farmer compares all 
this talk on Farm Relief to u cack-
ling hen that lays no eggs. 
We don't know whether the 
Weather Man is a Democrat or 
gep^htiean but it 's a cinch he's 
M r s . B o u r n e M o u r n e d 
(Continued from Page One) 
filled to overflowing and many, 
unable to find seats, stood in the 
Sunday school rooms and odtaide. 
Proceeded by seven young wo-
men of the coll%e as flower girls 
nnd with the Woman** Missionary 
Society of which sEe was presl 
dent, honorary pall bearer and the 
Itotarians as honorary escort the 
hftjj: wan n - t H . amid hundreds of 
They are now discussing the I 
problem of " W h a t Bad Shoes 
Do*\ Our biggest shoe problem is 
to get any at 
• • • • • • • • 
What has become of the old-
fashioned boy who used to.slip out 
behind the barn and smoke corn 
silks and coffee? 
They have just announced, that 
the presidential honeymoon is over 
for Hoover but from the noise 
around Washington it sounds like 
it has been over abou£ ten years. 
v * 
A London banker thinks he 
would enjoy running a newspaper 
for a day. This may be taken as 
out formal offer to exchange jobs* 
With hun for that length of time. 
It 's time Calloway and other 
counties took more thorough action 
on health service and child welfare 
when thoroughbred colts are born 
under better conditions than a 
hundred thousand Keniucky, 
babies-
Farm Relief may be economical-
ly unsound with an equalization 
fee, dt'b&nture or other similar pro-
vision but it dosen't make us feel 
any better to see tbe president veto 
such a bill and sign a $247,000,-
000 ,̂ u1)sidy fo rthe ship owners be -
fore the ink dries on the first 
document. Such happened in 1£>2S. 
An exchange copy of the Ponto-
toc .Progress,.Ponaloc, Mississippi, 
has just come to our desk. Grady 
Cook and Ned Lee, the publishers, 
were recently in Murray and jrar-' 
chased the rebuilt Mo^el 1 "Lino-
type from the Ledger & Times.-
Messrs. -Cook and Lt^ ' are hust-
ling" young fellows,-'who recently 
established'-the jytper at Pontotoc 
and the copv/teceived here indi-
cates that they are capable news-
]>apermen/and are -certain of suc-
cess- ..." * 
Few papers have < shown im-
provement in the pnst few years 
equal "to that in the Mayfield w»-
sengcr. Hard-working, conscien-
tious, honorable, -eapable George 
Covington has proved an unusual 
exception in mastering a business 
as complex as a newspaper in mid 
die life. All departments of the 
}>aper have been materially raised 
sineeHBe took over the reins and no 
sheet in the state is newsier or 
more interesing to read- Especial 
ly commendatory is the local news 
and Tlie Messenger is outstanding 
in its coverage of this important 
phase. We have watched with in-
terest the continued improvement 
for this> paper for we have liked 
and admired George Covington 
from the first moment we knew 
him. 
Ten Fayette county farmers are 
cooperating with the Experiment 
Station in testing tobacco resistant 
to root rot diseases. 
MOVED 
W E A R E N O W IN O U R N E W L O C A T I O N IN T H E 
F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N K B U I L D I N G 
New Summer Things in 
Millinery and Ready to Wear 
A R E HERE—SEE T H E M 
A L L S U M M E R MILLINERY R E D U C E D ! 
-1 group of $5.00 and $6.00 Hats $4.00 
1 group of Hats in straws, satins and braid"—1 hat 99c, 2 for $1.00 
Ladies Spring Coats—$24.00 Coats now $17.00 
Every Coat on racks reduced. Some good numbers in 
$10.75 Coats, now '. $5.00 
LADIES' DRESSES 
$16.75 Dresses now . , $12.75 
ri2.7!> and yttm~Dm«eg-iH)w .•...•--:•-..:. i.....r - $7.50 
1 group of $8.50 and $10.50 Dresses now .$5.00 and $6.75 
These Dresses consist of Flat Crepes, Prints and Georgettes— 
All this season's goods. 
MRS. DELL FINNEY 
First Naticr** Bftflk Building—West Main 
ic ,~ the altar for the deeply 
impressive service conducted Jjy 
four of the city's ministers, Rev. 
C. K. Xorrnah, Rev. Ernest Mot 
ley. Rev. C. P. Poole and Rev. L L 
Clones. y 
After begutiful and sacred mus-
ic by the choir, Mrs. W. S. Swann 
and Mr. Tom Williams,,ip duo, 
Mrs. Barl»er McElrath sad Dr. 
>fugh MeTTrath in duo a n d Miss 
Metiie Seott in solo, Rev. C. E. 
^orman |»aid fitting and deserv-
ing tribute to Mrs. Bourne's beau-
tiful Christian character and life. 
After the services here the re-
mains wen1 taken to Clarksville, 
Tenn., where they were faid to rest, 
after a short service a t the grgve, 
in the family cemetery. At Clarks-
ville, a host as large as, that'eon-
gr eg a ted here, gathered there-also 
to render honor and respect t o 
Mrs. Bourne's memory. 
Active pallbearers at all the ser-
vices were Ed Filbeck, Vernon 
Stubblefield, Raiftey T. Wells, E. 
J. Beale and T. H. Stokps. 
- Fifteen close friends of ' the 
Bourne family accompanied them 
on the jounmey to Clarksville. 
They were Dr. and Mrs. Kainey T-
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Stokes, 
Mrs. Victoria Higgins, Vernon 
Stubblefield, Ed Fill»eek, Rev. E. 
B. Motley, Rev. C. E. Gorman, J-
D. Sexton, Dr. Charles Hirer Glen 
C. A she raft, ,C- B. Pennebaker, W . 
S. Swann and Irvan Barnett.. 
The funeral cortege was met at 
Paris Tuesday, morning fcy 
thg Woman's Missionary Society 
of the Methodist chureh of that 
eity and the returning party was 
met in the evening by the Rotary 
club, both of whom rendered un-
usually courteous and sympathetic 
serviee. 
The bereaved family was joined 
at Clarksville by Dr. Bourne's 
mother and other relatives and.the 
hundreds of floral offerings there 
also bore impressive testimony of 
the deep love and admiration with 
which Mrs. Bourne we* held. 
Cooper for Magistrate 
(ContimfHl from Page One) 
He is a nativefcof that section, has 
lived there all his life and has al-
ways been a loyal Democrat and 
high-type jjitizen. 
His card follows:— 
TO VOTERS OF HAZEL DIS-
TRICT :— 
I can not refrain from thanking 
eaeh and every one for the 
eourgemefit and solicitation to 
make the race for Magistrate of 
Hazel District -before I tell you 
that I have made up my mind to 
enter this race, I feel and believe 
from the way I have been, encour-
aged to enter this race that Jfou 
are doing so in a sincere way. 
I feel that I am qualified to rep-
resent our district for the next 
four years. If I am elected on Aug. 
3, I shill pledge my best efforts in 
the discharge of the duties. Of the 
office, trying at all times to fcerve 
all the people in a fair and honest 
way, I shall give my best thought 
ami Judgement, iri the fair distri-
bution of our taxes and will see 
that the County shall get a dollar's 
worth of service for evefy dollar 
spent, 1 stand for good roads and 
shall if cTected do alj I can for the 
roads, trying at all times to place 
and establish roads where they are 
most needed. 
I believe in strict economy and 
shall look forward, for a plan 
way which will give oor district 
and the county more for our tax 
money. I shall try as far as it is 
humanly possible to servo Ilazel 
District and ita people in a way 
that will place our district on 
equal with the other districts, as I 
believe this t<5 be the only fa irway 
U to warrant the growth and develop-
ment of onr county, I do not mean 
that I shall ask for more than 
Hazel District is entitled to but 
shall contend for Hazel's share. 
1 have been a Democrat all my 
life, I believe in the Democratic 
principle, ami if elected "1 shall 
try to make an honest,* faithful 
Magistrate. 
. . Your respectfully, 
.J. D. COOPER. 
•DARKTOWN MINTSTREL 
COMING! 
Business Meetini of 
Woman'a Clnb Held 
The Woman's Club held their 
business meeting of last Thursday 
at f̂ehe home. qC Mrs. Kate Kirk 
with the Alpha Department acting 
host. 
Dr. Kress of Washington, D. C. 
and Dr*. V. 'JL Ktilley of Benton 
midnweed t^u <lub ou lU*i iatii ^ " ^ f f r f l - 1 ff-fla,* 
Health Service. 
Several other matters were dis-
cussed. ' 
Refreshments were served. 
Mothers To Be Entertained 
by B ft P. W. Club 
Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club will 
>'tip>rt»iTi thfir mothers ft 
quet in the Club Rooms this even 
ing. An excellent program and an 
elahurnte menu are planned. . 
Mothers Clnb in 8ession 
The Mother's Club met at the 
Training School on last Friday 
with a good attendance. 
Hosts for the meeting were Mrs. 
Autrey Farmer; Mrs. Perry Far-
r i s ; Mrs. Claude Farmer; Mr*. 
Leslie EUis; Mrs. Henry Gafclin; 
Mrs. W. H. Finney; and Miss 
Naomi Maple. 
Mrs. James Duloney President, 
presided over a brief business ses-
sion. It was announced that the 
first grade -again won the banner 
for the most mother's present. 
The program was as follows:— 
Piano Solo—Miss McDaniel 
Talk, 'Nature Study'—Mrs. R. 
S. Johnston. 
Afterwards refreshments were' 
served. » 
Business Session Held 
by Magaxine Clnb 
The Magazine Club held a busi-
ness meeting at the First National 
Bank on last Pri^ay. Several 
plans f o rthe year's work were 
"discussed? Mrs. WT*S. Swann, 
Mrs. Pool and Mrs. W. M. Caudill 
were voted into (he club. 
Magazine Club to 
Hold May Session 
Mrs. Barney Langston will be 
at home to the Magazine Club for 
its May meeting Thursday the*23 
at 2:30. 
dean of girls at the city school, 
second vice president, Miss Ola 
Johnson secretary; Miss Erie Keys, 
corresponding secretary ami treas-
urer; board of directors, Mrs. G. 
C. Ashcraft, Mrs. M. L. Wells, and 
Mrs. Ethel Bowden. 
Delegates to the state conven-
tion at Lexington' the 24th and 26 
of May: Miss Dotmye Cleyon, Miss 
Mary Williams; alternates: Miss 
Sadie Wilgua, and Mrs. ( I B. 
Scott 
The new officers will take office -
Miss Mary Williams, the retiring 
president, has served the two past 
terms. 
should give the i>eople or Marray 
an opportunity to vote ou the ques-
tion as to whether or not they are 
in favor of issuing some long-term 
bonds that would hegin 
in ten years and then run for f i f -
teen "years longers. Such actiof1* 
wilj give us present facilities, the 
paymentsof which would tie so 
graduated that it would not be frft 
in our annual tax levy. You will 
hear uftire details later. 
H O S P I T A L N E W S 
Music Club To Meet 
The Musie Club will meet this 
evening May 16th at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. lOitc Kirk with Mrs. 
Joe Parker assisting her as host. 
The following were admitted at 
the Mason Hospital during the past 
woofc far treatment: : 
Mrs. l'farly K&ndge, Paris; 
Mrs. Ethel Blaylock,. Dukedom, 
Tenn.; Mrs. Tom Blanchflft, Henry 
Tenn.^Mrs. Carrie Williams, Hen-
ry; Mrs. W. M. Block, Padueah; 
IL W. Leukcyrrig, Round Knob, 111; 
Jas. E. McCain, Sharon, Tenn.; 
Earnest Lassiter, Murray; Mrs. 
DolMe Curd, Birmingham, Ala.; W. 
A. Weldon, Paris; T. J. Rushing, 
Springyille, Ruben H. MfCkiee, 
Paris; Mrs. Wm. E. Bell, Martin; 
J. S. Cavendar, • Duketlom; Wm. 
MaYtin, Hazel. 
The following w ^ e admitted .(or 
operations: 
Miss Laverne Thompson,^Spring-
vitle; Miss Voez McDaniel, Hop* 
kin>ville; Mrs. Wells Purdoni, 
Murray; Mrs. Flora Thompson, 
Springville; Mr. Noah G. Wise-
hart, Murray; Geo. Downs, Mur-
ray; Dan Cagle, Big Sandy, Tenn.*. 
Little Nell McDougal, Murray; Mr. 
Wallace Pickard, Murray; Estes 
Puckett, Palmersville, Tenn.. 
Discharges during past week. 
Rev. W. F. Maxedon, Union City, 
Tenn; Miss Virginia Key. Puryear 
W. E. Webbrti, Paris; Mrs. P. C. 
Moore, Jobnsonville, Tenn.; J. R. 
George,-'Union City; Mrs. Autry 
Hoes, Murray; Dan JCagie, Big 
Sandy; Noah G. Wiseliart, Murray 
Mrs. Oscar Sneed, McKenzie; Mrs. 
Josej>h "Moore, Murray; Mrs. Dol-
lie Curd, Birmingham, Ky. ; L. F. 
Hamilton, Mayfield; Mrs. Arlie 
Ebert, Sturgis, Mich.; Miss Lu-
hile Gooeh, Bardwell; Mrs. Chas. 
Ross, Model; Miss Luejle Covel, 
Duluth, Minn.; Miss Bettie Wil-
loughbv, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.- C." 
L Kendall, Madison, Tenn. 
Mrs. Farmer Host 
Mrs. Jaek Farmer entertained 
the Friday -Bridge Club last week. 
Besides the members several 
visitors were included. 
A plate lunch was servejl."" 
-
It h u many yean since the peo-
ple of Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty hart had the opportnnity to go 
to an old-fashioned negro miruptrel 
i news to you. On Monday evening, 
May 20. at 8:00 o'clock, the boys 
and girls in the High School De-
partment of the Training School 
| will appear at the College Audi-
j terium in the Darktown MinistreL 
j Come and hear the very latest in 
music and jesting. You cannot 
Afford to miss it. Admission 25c 
and 36c. 
Ninety-five percent of the lambs 
in Garrard county will go to 
market as-docked ewes and weth 
Little Miss Sledd Entertains 
Little Miss Franees Sledd, 
{laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Sledd, celebrated her fifth birth-
day last Saturday with a party 
from 3:30 to 5:30. 
Clever games and contests af-
forded much fun for the youngs-
ters. "Balloons^were given as fav-
ors to eaeh guest. 
She was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts. An ice course was 
served. 
The following were guests:— 
Junior Roberts, Billie Joe Utter-
back, Martha Jean Doran. Pat 
Crawford, Mary Frances McEl-
rath, Miriam McElrath, Minnie 
Lee Churchill, Martha Churchill, 
Annie Lee Gatlin, J. K Daniel, 
Mary Jo Pentecost, Madge Patter-
RyaiTJ Louis Charles ..Ryan, Billie 
Hatcher, Wayne Willard, Barbara 
Diuguid, Nancy Whitneil, Jimmie 
Whitnel, Wells Thomas Lovett, 
John Daniel Lovett, Elizabeth Up-
chureb, Solon Hale, Betty Overby, 
Buist Scott, Sara Ann MeOlain, 
•Tom-McClain, Edwina Hinton of 
Prattville, Ala., Billie and Grace 
Lakeman of Haleyville, Ala. 
Alpha Department to 
Meet Saturday, May 25 
Mrs. H. E: Holtoa,. assisted by 
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. E. J. 
Beale and Miss Maryleona Bishop 
will be hosts to the Alpha'Depart-
ment Saturday afternoon, May 25, 
at the home of Mrs. Ilolton. The 
hour is 2:30 o'clock. 
Mrs. Perkins Entertain 
In Honor of Daughter 
" Mrs. H. D. Perkins entertained 
jqifcfa dinner "Friday night May 10 
in honor of the birthday of her 
daughter Miss Bernfee Perkins. 
Poses and honeysuckle were 
used. ; 
Musical numbers were given ,by 
Misses Cnrleen and Edmonia Sex-
ton and Miss Eloise Jones. 
Covers Were laid for Misses Ber-
nice Perkins, t Eloise Jones, f a r 
leen Sexton, Hazel Tarry, Edmon-
ia Sexton, Rosolle Loskhart, and 
Itijogene Perkins ami Mrs-^rft- D. 
£ 
Officers are Chosen by 
B A P. W. Clnb ^ 
The annual election of. officers 
was helthby the Business and I1 
fesaiona) Woman's"* club last 
Thursday night. Miss Mary Wil 
lipms. president, was in charge of 
the meeting. 
The officers elected for the com 
ing year are: Miss Donnye Clop-
fnrf, who is head of the English de-
partment at the training school, 
president; Mrs. B. F. Berry, first 
vice president, Mrs. G. B. Scott, 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Next Lord's day-^Bible .study 
ft :4o a. m. 
Preachiugby Pr«»f. E If. Sinilh— 
10:45 a. m. 
Young Peoples Meeting—6:45 p. 
Preachfi^—7:30 p. m. 
Prayer Meeting ^and Bible_stydy 
•Wednesday evening at 7:30. 
A cordial invitation extended to 
all to attend all services. 
Splendid services last Lord's 
day. Good attendance and fine in-
terest. 
Will H- Jones, prominent realtor 
and insurance man of Tampa, 
Florida, Ts visiting Tiis mo flier, 
Mrs. Lucretia .Tones, at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ilart, who 
reside south o f town. Mr. Jones 
was formerly head of the Bowling 
Green Business University and ha.-
many friends here who are glad 
to see him. 
C. O. BEECH 




— P a c k ......... 
CORN 
Country Gentleman 
PORK AND BEANS 
No. 2 Can •• 9C 
PEACHES 
, N o - 2 Can,.,....:.... 8< 
LAUNDRY S O A P ' 
3 bars 10c 
PEAS—GLEN V A L L E Y 
No. 2 Caiv^ 1 2
c 
K R A U T 




3 boxes ... 10c 
SALT 
3 boxes -wtr-£> 
10c 
SODA 
3 pounds 10c 
Fresh Shipment of Vegetables 
School Needs T o l d 
(-Continued from vPage One) 
vancementsor~S~7i'i iou.i luuuiii^ij^ 
will result eventually. In brief 
our needs are as follows: 
(a) A music room. 
(b) A library room. 
(c ) A room for the Commercial 
Dqri 
(d) Two ro<»ms for the Home 
Dept. -
(e) Two rooms to take care of 
of the crowded conditions o f ' t h e 
first six grades. 
The Library that is now i n the 
Study hall must be located in a 
regular library room with library 
equipment and a librarian before 
September. 1931 or we lose our 
classification with the Sorith'ern 
Association of Colleges nnd Secon-
ary Schools. The Commercial De-
partment is now in operation in the 
balcony of the auditorium and the 
musie department occupies the 
stage, the little dressing rooms off 
stage, or any other place they may 
be able to f ind nt the time. Miss 
Haynes is doing excellent work in 
the Public School "Music that we 
should^ like very much for her to 
have a room with a small pin no 
where she enn do more effective 
work with our children. The chil-
dren in the elementary"grades are 
too nnmeronH for efficient instruc-
tion. Three of our rooms this-year 
enrolled as many as f i fty-f ive 
student* Forty it considered a 
ma^imiflu for good work. 
The Advisory Committee consist-
ing of the following men and wo-
men: Mayor T. H, Stokes, Warren 
Swann, M. D. Holton, K. C. Fra-
zee, Dr. Hart, George Hart, Dr. J.| 
VV. Cnrr, Klinus Beale, Mesdamijs 
R. T; "WeTT*, ~W Tf. Mason, X. t\j 
Hutson, Ethel Bowden, has been 
selected to assist the Hoard of 
Education. This group together 
with the Board of Education have 
been working cooperatively to de-
termine what is best to be done for 
the city: 
They have concluded that we 
HELP YOUR SELF STORE 
Same Goods for 
Less 
Money! 
LARD Pure Hog Pound Per can 
F L O U R G O L D E N R O ° $ 1 1 0 
M A Y 0 N A I S E G E M HALF — —i— 
Pint j g c 
L I M A B E A N S - N 0 2 J ' e r can ' 14C-
SLICED B A C O N SWIFTI Lb. 
M A T C H E S 2 BOXES FOR 5C 
Bread 18-oz. Sandwich loaf 7 ' / 2 c 12-oz. loaf ........ 
S N O W D R I F T L A R D 6 lb. bucket * I I 7 
C O R N C o u n t r y Gentleman No. 2 J Q c 
S U G A R 10-lb. Pure Cane E X T R A FINE 53C 
P F A S Golden Dawn Sugar Peas ^ Q c 
20c Little Celery 3 for 4 8 
COFFEE P E A B E R R Y 
O L E O M A R G E R I N E PounH 
T O M A T O E S No. 2 Can No. 2 
Between First National Bank and Po»toffice 
l 
I -mi 7 
& T I M E S 
ers. bach flchoif 
sent facilities, the 
lich would lie so 
t would not be felt 
*x levy. You wtl 
U later. 
Dexter News Three carloads ot limestone in paper bags were ordered^for Har 
Ian eounty farmers last month. 
of Murray were week end guests 
of their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mae Muell. 
Miss O. V. Tubbs, of Almo, 
spent Saturday night with Miss 
Catherine Iteeves 
Mrs. EssiVPuefcett is visiting 
relatives this week in Nashville 
a«4 Memphis. - •> 
Mr and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs were 
visitors with Mr- and Mrs. Tink 
Walston Sunday. -
"Mr Herman Jones was in Padu-
Wednesday. 
Mr. Eunice Curd arrived Mon-
day afternoon for a jisit with his' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curd. 
Rev. E. B. Haines will fill his ai>-
pointment Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the M. E. Church. Every 
one is invited. 
Mr. Curtis Cope land arrived 
last week fop a visit with his moth-
er and sisfer. 
ute of their four year course, in 
loving friendship, work anfl 
amusements. Several lived iif'dif-
ferent sections of the eounty, so 
their daily associations made 
friends of one another and their 
teachers. * \ 
Among those were Clint Dtfug-
erty of this place, of whom.we are 
justly proud, Clint is'a promising 
young man, possessed of sterling 
qualities, of which will aid "him 
along life's path-way that he may 
did not like selling whole milk. 
They are running their separators 
and selling cream. 
"**'C. L- Bukeeji made a business 
trip to Hardin Saturday.^-Old 
Glory. 
Continued From Last Week 
Commqneeigent Exercises at 
Almo Thursday mglit was well at-
tended and a fine sermon by Prof. 
Dremirtn, of Murray State Jeacb-
ers College, contained advice as 
a* well as wit. Prof, IVeston Hol-
land eoncluded tlie exercises. 
The 'graduates parted with re-
grets, "as they enjoyed every 'wo* 
Indefinitely Port oned at Bequest 
of Applicant, Robt. 
H. McNeil. 
Aeeording to notice received 
from the war department district 
engineer, the publie hearing pq the ftZ&rtll- UfiXfjp, 
I far permit for jx>wer 
development on tbe Tennessee 
river in the vicinity of Aurora 
landing has been indefinitely post-
poned. 
The war department's notice fol-
lows :— 
"The public hearing advertised 
by this office to be held at Nash-
ville, Tetlli., May l5, 1929, on tEe 
application of Robt. H. McNejJ*for 
a preliminary permit for po#er de-
velopment in the Tennessee River, 
in the ticinity of Aurora Landing, 
Ky., has been indefinitely post-
I>oned at the r^tfuest of the appli-
can. -
Should Jthe applicant ask for a 
hearing at a later d^te, dm' notice 
of the 'date and plow? of hearing 
w>ll be adxertjipet^and iutcrested 
^parties notified. 
By direction of the District Engi 
neer: 
P. H. Timothy, 
1st Lieut., Corps of Engiueers. 
Military Assistant." 
It costs very little 
to recondition a Don't let Anybody 
« "KID7 you * 
A lot o f p e o p l e are trying t o make yoa 
b e l i e v e t h e y r a n write m i l e s i n t o at t i re . 
D o n ' t let t h e m " k i d * ' y o u . ! T h e r e are 
n o mites . in a bo t t l e o f i n k . ' J 
•The only way you can get mile* into' a 
\ tire is to build miles in, the way Good* 
year does, with the power. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
f i l l , tractive All-Weather *> 
Tread and extra-elastic, 
e x t r a - d u r a b l e SUPER-
TWIST Cord. -
Then you c a n give a real ^ ^ ^ H 
Ruarantee, the guarantee f ^ ^ H ^ ^ ^ H 
we give with the Good- ^ H ^ ^ H l 
year Tires we sells ^ ^ H H j ^ l 
EVERY GOODYEAR AND B ^ H H 7 J W 
. PATHFINDER PNEUMAT. ' 
IC TIRE IS GUARANTEED 
• AGAINST DEFECTS FOR 
ITS ENTIRE LIFE ^ ^ ^ ^ 
It dyes not cost any more to buy a Good-
• ><'iUj Come in and let us prove it. 
Ri'v .W. A. Swift will (.riuu-li the 
oomuipncfuiellt sermon of Brewers 
Hitch Sahool May 19 at 1] a. m. in 
tbe Mrthudi&t Church at Hrewers, 
Ky., and will lector* on his trip 
through Palestine at the snuie 
plaar at nipht. 
MODEL T FORD 
THE Ford Motor Company is making a new ear, 
but it is still proud of tlw Model T. It wants every 
owner o f one o f these ears to run it as long as 
possible at a minimum of trouble and expense. 
Because o f this policy and because o f the 
investment that miUions o f motorists have in 
Model T cars, the Ford Motor Company will con-
tinue to supply parts as long as they are needed 
by Ford owners. 
So that you may get the greatest use f r om your 
Model T, we suggest that you take it to the near-
est Ford dealer and have him estimate on the eost 
o f any replacement parts that may be "taeeessary. 
You will find this the economical thing to do 
because a small expenditure now will help to 
prevent costlier repairs later on, increase the 
value o l the ear, and give you thousands o f miles 
o f additional service. 
For a labor charge o f only $2 .60 you can have 
your generator put in first-class condition. A new 
universal joint will be installed f o r a labor eost 
o f $3. Overhauling the carburetor coats $ 1 . 5 0 ; 
steering gear, $3 .50 ; radiator, $7.50. A complete 
overhauling ot the rear axle assembly runs be-
tween 85.75 and $ 7 f o r labor. An average price 
o f $22.50 covers the overhauling of the motor 
and transmission. ~ \ 
These prices are f o r labor only because tbe 
need and number o f new parts depend on tbe 
condition of each car. The cost of these parts is 
low, however, hecanse o f the Ford policy o f manu-
facturing and eelling at a small margin o f profit. 
B r o o k s C h a p e l Happy Lady Tells How Quickly 
New» Medicine Proved l?<K3e 
Very Remedy She Needed Weather continues unfavorable 
for crops "-* 
Some are firing tobacco ground 
and najre plcnty-of plants. 
Some lacft plowing corn and are 
not near do nonbreaking and plant-
ing- \ 
Uncle Ed Lou& Byars nearly 
30 year&^oliLiijiid ot t-he Western 
Ky. State Hospital Hopkinsville; 
Ky., May 10. -He was buried in 
tho-Curd grave--vard hepe on May 
13. He leaves five children^ Har-
din, -JHenry and Lex, Two girls, 
Mrs. Pearl Brown and Roxie who 
is married but her name is not 
known by the writer, she lives in 
Oklahoma. Ss. * 
T- A. Jones is recovering and re-
painting his house. 
Mr and Mrs. J. L. Bishop of 
Alino visited their sister-in-law, 
^Irs. Nannie Stringed ,iere Suî -
day." They brought her a present 
ah old hen and some little ebick-
ens. 
Mrs. Rena Daughtery and daugh-
ter, Ama; Miss EJa and Mavis 
daughters of Mr. Hardin Byars all 
of Hardin R. 2 were visitors of i 
J. W, Jones and family last week. 
Euclad Jones, his wife and son 
of Padueah visited his parents^ J. 
W. Jones and family and his 
grandmother, Mrs. Kit Swift on 
^he Ledger & Times is author-
ized to aunonnce as a oandidate 
for COCtf TY ATTORNEY of Cal-
loway count v:— 
W A D E CRAWTFORD 
RICHARD H. HOOD 
. subject to the action y f̂ the 
Democratic primary, ^Ttnrday, 
August 3, 1929. 
QaOoway Circuit Court 
A11 i udspftli> Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgement* 
Bessie Wilkins • . 
First National Bank 
W. T. Eaker -
Emma Keel, Defendants* 
By* virtue of a judgement and 
order of sala-of the Calloway Cir-
euit Court, rendered at the April 
term thereof, 1929, in the above 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
expended* I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door 
In Murray, Kentucky, to the high-
est bidder at public'auction, on 
Monday, the 27 day of May, 1929, 
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same 
being eounty court day)'upon a 
credit of six months, the following 
described property, being and ly-
ing in Calloway County, Ken-
tucky,.Hp wit; 
Bounded and described as fol-
lows : 9 acres more or less out of 
the South East Quarter of Section 
twenty eight (28> Totftbdyp two 
(2), Range four (4) East. 
Beginning fifty one and on»* 
eighteenth (51 1-18) poles west of 
the North East corner of said 
Quarter on the 'north boundary 
line of sail Quarter: thence west 
with said line forty three (43) 
pole thirteen and one third (13 
1-3) links; thenel South four (4) 
degrees twenty (20) minutes East 
thirty eight (38) poles two (2) 
links to state road; thence north 
seventy three (73) degrees east! 
forty three (43) poles eleven (11) 
links; thence nortlr three (3) dc-J 
grees east twenty eight (28) poles 
sixteen and one half (16 1-2) links 
to the beginning, except f ire (&) 
acres heretofore sold off the east 
side to J. A. Dulaney and also ex-
cept about one half (1-2) aere 
sold off the North West corner to !-
DeWitt Wilkins, the part herein 
being, about three and one—half 
(ft 1=2) acres more or less and! 
being- a part of the same land con-' 
veyed to Bessie WHkins b y - ^ N.j, 
Williams Feb.4, 1911 and recorded 
in <Jeed book 28 page 322 in. the 
Calloway County Court Clerks 
Office. 
For the purchiise price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, hearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
pawl, and having the force and ef-j 
foct of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard, 
Master Commissioner. 1 
E, J. BEALE M O T O R CO 
M&0. MITTIE LEE C&OWDEB 
,-^Strange, but true, Konjola, the 
new and <lifferent medicine of 32 
ingredients—22, of them the juices 
of roots and herbs of known medi-
cinal value—seem to be at the very 
peak of its powers in the obstinate 
cases that have defied all else 
tried. 
Consider the case of Mrs. Mittie 
Lee Crowtjer, 1583 Herr avenue, 
Owensboro, who says: 
" 0 , that I had known Of Kbn-




DR. E A R L A D A M S 
Veterinarian 
CQLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
Cattle W a n t e d . — W i l l 
buy hogs, cows and v e a ' 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
F O R D M O T O R C O M P A N Y ENEF1TTED MR) 5 
T. A. Jones and family took in 
the big Singing at Cherry May 5. 
The majority of the people here 
Save been spared. I became so 
weak from stomach trouble that I 
eould hardly get around the house. 
Nothing helped me. Then I heard 
about Konjola^nd it made me well, 
j have gained ten pounds; nij 
.stomach is a good as ever it was, 
and X feel like a new person in 
>very way^ No wonder Konjola 
is known as the medieine with 
nu>rc than^a million friends. 
Konjola is^sold in Murray at, 
Dale. Stubblefield &^Co. drug store 
and by all the best druggists in 
all towns throughout this -entire 
section.—Adv. 
Meat Market. 




Associated Gas & Elec-
tric Company 0ft Deb-
entures combine safety 
with good yield. They 
are $100 each . . . $10 
down on our monthly 
payment plan. t -
To inomt, Utquin of the Me* 
rurity representative at the 
Auoeiaied Sytem company 
SUCCESSFUL 
EXPERIENCE 
C O M M A N D 
Without 
Obligation You will find that it 
pays in many ways to 
-have a Savings Ac-
count in this strong 
institution. W e wel-
come the savings ac-
counts of all. Start to-
day! A dollar bill 
will do it, interest 
compounded qemi-an-
nually. 
safe. It cannot warp. ATI Ita 
Joints are electrically welded 
. . . as strong as the steel Itwll 
The cabinet Is finished in a 
spatial coating that haa all the 
beauty and sheen of porcelain, 
bnt will not crack, chip or 
check. It haa a new type of 
Insulation material, used In 
exactly die correct amount to 
malntjrin perfect temperature, 
well below the 50 degree 
danger point 
— AVIKT, automatic, made ea-
• U l 3 l | ^tirely of steel. ..thia General 
Elcctric is indeed the refrl^er-
ator of the future 1 
^ T I The engineers and scientists of 
1 t - the Research 1 -aboratories, hav-
S a I Ing solved the most important 
problem of electric refrigera-
l i l ^ ^ A a ^ tion—that of the mechanism— 
j | ^ m next turned their attention to 
the designing and building of 
this Infinitely superior re&ig-
„ Ac f.rtory with erator cabinet. conveniently .paced 
payment. It is a small-family model, built 
entirely of steel as stroaig aa a j- t ' 
g e n e r a l ^ e l e c t r i c 
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR 
Kentuck- :-Tennessee Light & Power 
^ . Company 
Murray, Kentucky 
New Low Prices Now in Effect on All Models 
Many hundreds of millions of dollars are 
lost annually in the United States because 
investors invest before they investigate. 
Conscientious counsel and capable co-oper-
ation will lead you through the forest on the 
path to success. Our officers are men of sea-
sorted judgment on all kinds of investments. 
They are in possesion of information about 
all classes of investment that never fall to 
the layman. You're always welcome to use 
our counsel without obligation. 
Fox Fertilizer 
A H E A D IN T H E C H A S E ! 
BEN GROGAN, Vice President, in charge Pound 
. Nature has stored away a wonderful supply 
of plant food in your soil; but it is not Inex? 
haustible. 
Conservative- Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely^ Serve Y o u ! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
SUPPLY IT W I T H F O X H I G H G R A D E 
FOR SALE BY 
A B. B E A L E & S O N 
You are Invited to make thia 
your business home 
[outtuciwcj 
d P o s t o f f i c e 
• t " 
- A " 
TR£T EETXfHTR 8 TIMES 
FRIDAY, M A Y 17. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Galloway Circuit Court 
Bank nf Murray, Plaintiff. 
Va. Judgment 
thirty ^130) poles thence W « t 
sixty four (64) poles to a stake, 
thence South to Boundary line of 
said Quarter, thence with said line 
to the beginning, containing f i f ty 
tWo (52) acres more or less. 
30 seres more or less of the 
North side of the following de-
scribed land, the said tract or 
parcel of land being a part of the 
South Eftpt Quarter of Section 
thirty two, Township one (1J, 
Range six (8) Kast, bounded 
W. H Williams, Defendant 
By virtus of a judgments 
" cuit Court, rendered at the'April 
term thereof, 1929, in the ^bove 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien f̂ pd debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall procoeS to of fer 
for sale at the ooart house dpor in 
Murray, Kentucky, to tbe highest 
bidder at public auotion, oo Mon 
day, the 27 day of May, 1929, at I poles to a red oak in the 
o'elock or thereabout (same beii 
eounty court day) upon » credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway county, Kentucky 
towit: 
The South Weat Quarter, Sec-
tion thirty two (32) Township one 
(1) Range six (-8) Bast, contain-
ing one hundred and sixty (160) 
acres more or less, also one tract 
of land lying " " i jn Callo-
way County, Ky., and described as 
follows to wit: 
• part of the South Kaat Quar-
ter, of Section thirty two (32) 
Township one (1) Range seven (7) 
East, and bounded as follows to 
wit:—Beginning at the gpqth.EsSt 
Corner of the said Quarter, thence 
North with the East Boundary 
, line of said Quarter, one hundred 
Oa> in Slate line Qft*ft«r Sectioti 
corner, thenee North six (6) de-
grees West one hundred thirty 
(130) poles to a persimmon Irtish, 
thence north eighty three (83) de' 
gree* East ninety six (96) poles 
to a stump, thence South six (6) 
degrees East one hundred thirty 
state line thence with said state 
South eighty four (84) degrees 
Wee* ninety stx~I9ft| poles, to the 
beginning containing seventy 
seven (77) acres more or less. 'Ex-
cept 20 acres more or less sold to 
Chas. Malcohn on the North side of 
the above described land, the thirty 
(30) acres more or less conveyed 
in this deed bounded as follows 
beginning at a rock on the East 
line of- W. . U.- Williams land and 
the corner between Chas. Malcolm, 
thence South with the East line of 
W. H. William's with safd Hol-
land ninety six (96)- poles to a 
rock at the hollow thence east, 
thenee North to a rock at South 
East Corner of Chas. Maleplm's 
twenty (20) acre tract ninety six 
(96) poles to the beginning. 
20 acres moro or less off the 
M a k e 
P e r f o r m a n c e 
y o u r Yardstick1 
Power so great—getaway so 
fleet—stamina so enduring 
that Buick o w n e r s alone 
purchase more Buicks than 
the total production of any 
other car in the Buick field!. 
BUICK MOTOR COMPANY. FLINT. MICHIGAN 
• »/ M l . . ( i ^ m M 
SERIES 116 SERIES 121 SERIES 129 
. . . . $1220 ID ( 1 ) 2 0 $1450 lo 11120 J1875 l o » 2 1 4 5 
Coupe, . . . . |11*>5 u. $1250 9139) lo $14)0 $1 86) lo $ 187) 
S p o n C r n - - - $122) $1 )2 ) $ l ) 2 ) l o $ l ) ) 0 
These price, ( o. b Buick Factor*, special equipment extra. Bank dtliv-
prifM imcimjt..]y r»MM^r tbirgeijtr Jehvrry smjfinamcimg. Coo.eo-
leoi i c ta i c u be arranged oa A c liberal G. M. A. C Tunc Payment Plan. 
L S ? A N D E R S O N M O T O R C O . 
Mayfield, Kentucky 
C R E D I T A N D T H E M E R C H A N T 
Nowadays the entire-structure of the retail 
business hinges on the word "credit." A mer-
chant is able to buy his goods at -better prices 
and in mote advantageous quantities if his 
credit is established. 
An account at this bank is a distinct asset to 
anyone, but especially td the merchant who 
must-constantly use and refer'to. his bank in the 
transaction of his business. 
W e specialise in mercantile account*,, and 
our friendly advice is always available to a de-
positor—large or small. 
Our list of customers comprise* many of the 
leading merchants of this locality. You...are 
cordially invited to come in and consult us. 
FIRST N A T I O N A L B A N K 
north part of the following de-
scribed land in the South East 
Quarter, of Section thirty two (32) 
Township one (1) Range six (6) 
Ka?t, bounded as follows begin-
ning at a white oak on the State 
ne Quarter Section corner thence 
North six (6) degrees West one 
undnjd thirty (130) poles to a 
persimmon bush nortli^eightv 
three (83) degrees East, ninety 
six (96) poles to a red oak in the 
State line, thence with said line 
eighty • t « w M ^ V ii>grees nest, 
ninefV f?*>f th* <,a*.a-
ning containing seventy seven (77) 
acres more or less the 
twenty (20) acres mor^or less 
bounded as follows, beginning at 
the northeast corner at a persim-
mon bush, thenee South about 
twenty two (22) poles to a rock, 
t4ienee l*lfl?t -ninety -si > pole* fS6) 
poles to a rock, thence North about 
weuty two (22) poles to a 
tump, thenee west ninety six (96) 
[mles to the beginniug containing 
wenty (20) acres more or less. 
For the purchase priee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect o f a judgment. Bidders will 
prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard. 
Master Commissioner. 
Teachers Examination t 
Calloway County Teachers Ex-
amination to be he+d at Murray, 
May 23-24. All applicants should 
lie ready to begin work at '8 o ' -
clock Thursday morning May 23. 
All applicants must have certifi-
cation. of their high school -credits 
earned.—tR. E. Broach, Supt. 
0. P. Bowman, a Casey county 
merchant offered to provide farm-
vrs with a spreader as soon as they 
urchased a carload of limestone. 
The limestone has been .received 
and spread on the land-
_ J is the-World of W - . 
12 yean old. Maria Casterano of 
Milan, Italy, has already won fbst 
honors in fourteen beauty roo-' 
tests.'.Eighteen months ago she' 
raptured her first trophy. Since 
then at thirteen other contests,1 
the has always been awarded first 
prized (Herbert Photos,* N.' Y.) 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Kentucky Fourth in 
New Jersey Herds 
- Eleven hundred and fifty-seven 
Jersey herds were established in 
Kentucky in 1928, according to O 
E. Van Cleave, fieki man for the 
American Jersey Cattle Club. In 
only three other states were more 
new herds founded—Ohio,- Texas 
and Mississippi. * 
Kentucky was eight among the 
4S states in tlie number .of jersey 
transfers last year,"2,331 transfers 
of purbred cattle being made for 
breeders in tnis state. Kentucky 
also was eighth in point of regis-
trations, 2fi75 head being recorded 
by the American Jersej' - Cattle 
Cliih t'«»r farmers here. 
The College of Agriculture of 
Kentucky reports 10 dairy herd 
improvement associations in the 
state with, a total df"4,2(W eows on 
test. 
N a t i o n a l * P a r k Is 
~ P l a n n e d In O z a r k 
" T h e Ozark Region, because of 
its central location and ideal physi-
cal conditions, would make popu-
lar immediately a National P a r k / ' 
Veplied F. W. A. Vesper, chairman 
of the National Park Committee 
established by the Missouri Ozarks 
Chamber od Coriimerce, when, inter-
rogated as to what the advantages 
of a National 'i'ark m 
would be. 
" W h i l e a National Park iu the 
O/.arks might not afford liigh 
mountains and s pout ing geysers 
such as found in some parts of 
this charaetor, its scenic attrac-
tions 'of other kinds would be 
««p*»|ly- ns ' ' continued. 
Vesper. 
" A huge National Park, offering 
a game preserve wherein, the wild" 
life of America might find a 
refuge, and the attractiou a pre-
serve of this type would have to 
tourists is, without question, an 
impressiye argument in favor of 
an Ozark National Park, ' ' -Vet.per 
]x»inted out. 
"Then t oo , " emphasized Vesper, 
" a n Ozark National Park would 
have the advantage * of", being ae--
eessijble during more months of the 
year than most any other National 
Park—it could be reached by a 
laEg:«i number of people in a short 
tj(ue a£ a small expense. A park 
of this type in the Ozarks surely 
would be happily received by those 
persons who have only a short va-
cation period. 
It is only natural, this pro-
posed park being at our doorstep, 
so to speak, that we all should be 
Vitally interested in the project— 
we Should give it our undivided 
support," concluded Vesper. 
F. W. A. Vesper is president of 
the Ves{>er-Buick Auto Co., W e s t 
Pine and Vandeventer. Vester is 
a former president of the Chamber 
of Commerce, proprietor of the 
famous Fredmar Farms at Jet-
ferson Barracks, and is also well 
known as a prize stock breeder. 
Ieaura Powell, Administratrix 
of N. K*Powell and etc. 
" Plaintiff 
Vs Judgment. 
Leola Powell and Laverne 
Wel l , Defendants. 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof,11929, in the above" cause 
for the purpose of payment of 
lien and debts, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day; the 27 day of May, 1929, nt 1 
o'clock or thereabout (same being 
county eourt day), upon a credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in ^Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
28 acres of land more or less to 
be taken off the north side of the 
east half of the North West Quar-
er of Section nineteen (19) Town-
hip two (2) ttffnge three (3 ) East-
Also seven (7) acres of land in the 
South West Quarter of Section 
eighteen (18) Township two (2) 
Range three ^T) East the seven (7). 
acres joins the twenty eight (28) 
acres on the north side which make 
thirty five (35) acres in all more 
=Or-less. Being the land that C. W 
Kesterson conveyed to N. E. Pow-
ell and now of record in deed 
book 47 page- 64, in the Calloway 
County Courts Clerks .Office. 
For the purchase price the pur 
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest frtim the day\ of sale.,until 
paid, and having the force find pf^ 
feet of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply with these 
terms. C. W. Drinkard, Master 
Commissioner* 
Five Gallatin county farmers 
demonstrating the growing of al-
falfa and sweet clover report good 
crop prospects. They usied acid 
phosphate and limestone before 
seeding. 
Letters to Editor 
WRITES ABOUT AKRON 
Akron, Ohi", 
May 8, 19--D. 
As I have been a »ub»rriber for 
the |ia.st 2U yean* 1 thought I 
would let my friends kiuw some-
thing shout my t rip up here, if 
you would he kind enough to 
print this: We left Murray Moti-
lity night April 36, oil the - ofr 
l'uduiuh. We etopiwl over there 
' ' r t w - i « r L A f 
there on u Pudiirnh TitM fWrelt 
tali at 12:15. We got to Belmont 
at 3 :'M) wilh a lieaeiiig burned out, 
pulletl in a garage, got it fixed, left 
out of there at 7 o'elock. Oot in IS 
miles of Marshal, III. at 10—*tri|«-
ed the tinier, we sat on file road-
side in the rain and shs-t until 
Thursday morning, was" pulled In 
to Marshall, got there abwjt.5 
.find stopjied there until 3:30. It 
ttnbwed and sleeted all day. We 
got the car fixed and left oat of 
there at about 4 and pulled iuto 
Torre Haute with more, car troll-
hie; left out of there and drove all 
night with no more trouble. We got 
into Toledo, Ohio at 5 Friday, 
morning, there they let us off 
wliere we caught an interurhau to 
('levelmid. a ilistmftT of .nhoni lUU 
miles; we ehanged over and caught 
another car for Akron, arriving 
here at 3:30. * We got a taxi out 
to our daughter, Mrs. Kreemnn 
Wilford and was feeling some wor-
ried over our trip and the loss of 
sleep. We both enjoyed the trip, 
passing through some fine farming 
country. Akron is some busy place 
every body is in a hurry. 
I Vill see—ami you will hear 
front us later on if. we stay up 
here. 
IjOve an he»t wishes, to alt* rmr 
friends, 
K C. Orerby and wife, 
1406 itellous St. 
ing he^as prepared and ready to 
for he had been saved by (lod 's 
^race in early years of bis resi«m-
sihililv tQ O.ul. He never united 
with any church. 
He leaves hahind father, Mother, 
one brother and many relatives 
nud friends, to mourn over his 
going away. Try aol to grieve after 
Homer, for it seemed that all was 
done for liifn that human instru-
mentality could do but <lod is con-
i.turning to gather his jewels, home. 
Kentucky Reunion 
At John Curd Home 
S I G N S 
Of Ail Kinda 









Comes the Answer 
in the . 
Outstanding Comedy 
Hit ' 
S K I D D I N G " 
Bee This Great Comedy 
2nd Night Chautauqua 
A New York Cast 
Eary Sunday morning, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Curd, heard much talk-
ing and laugh ing-And- honking, of 
horns outside their window. Peer-
ing out cautiously they were pleas-
ed to see a group of their old 
friends, from " o l d Kentucky" in 
their cars. These friends, who how 
reside in California, were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hoffman of Modesto, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Edd tirace of River-
bank: Mrs. Otto Beeket and T. G. 
Griffin and son,' also from River-
bank. 
A swift runner was sent out,to 
round up the former Kentuckians 
residing in Crockett and bring 
them to the Curd home on Tenny 
Terrace for dinner. Mr. and Mrs, 
J. II. Griffin were located after 
much trouble (with the Ford) and 
they and their children were also 
present at the dinner and the Ken 
tueky" Reunion which followed. 
There much recalling of old times, 
and singing, the only thing lacking 
to make it a real K e " tucy reunion 
was the " M i n t J u l i p / ' i t is said.— 
CrocheH (Cal.) Paper. 
A Season Ticket for All the 
Attractions of 
R E D P A T H W E E K 
5 BIG D A Y S 
$2.50 
R E D P A T H 
Chautauqua Begins 
, , Here June 1st 
IN MEMORY 
To the memory of jesse Homer 
Jlill who was born into this world 
of sin and~gt>rrow tin the 30th day 
of Dee. 1904. After dwelling 
here foi> the period of 24 year*, 4 
months-and one day he wasted 
away under the dreadful disease,, 
tuberculosis', and died at 3:35 o ' -
clock a. m-, o o tbe 1st day of May, 
1929. l ie seemed to love life here 
T̂ I this earth as dear as any on the 
writer ever knewyaiid-hLj^cr jiiiiL 
was to get well. But in the faee, 
t»f. all this he submissively sur 
rendered to the will of his Lord 
and made it known to.arf by say 
R. C. Taylor , a Kelsoi 
of them, <lo»l luw gathered .him ' - 1 
home where sin, sorrow Aful suffer-
ing are over and 'frewlofH happi-
ness, and peace take* its place. 
His soul within the body 
Had finished here its stay, 
So angels came from glory 
Nine farmers in Caldwell county 
will demonstrate the growing of 
alfalfa. Several of them are in 
communities where alfalfa 'has not 
hvtn trrown. 
O v e p - 3 s 
u w Y e a r s 
K C f ^ ^ 
B A K I N G P O W D E R 
Guaranteed Pure 
Use KC for fine texture 
and large volume 
in your bakings 
Millions ol pounds used 
b(/ our Government 
Notice Farmers: 
O L D K E N T U C K Y FERTILIZER 
M A D E IN A MODERN P L A N T IN A 
MODERN W A Y 
More Available Plant Food in Best Mechanical ' 
Condition for Least Amount of 
Money 
-FOR SALE BY-







AT ANY PRICE 
dim VheVaMpv says 
MADE FROM 
PURE 010 DUTCH 
PROCESS WHITE 






Y o u buy cloth b y the yard; but some 
cloth is 3 6 inches wide and some 5 6 inches 
wide. Y o u would not pay the same price 
for both would y o u ? 
It is good horse sense to buy your 
pahit by the square feet it will cover. 
S o m e so-called Cheap Paint covers 
2 0 0 square feet t w o coats'per gallon. V ^ r - -
ibest Paint covers 4 0 0 square feet two*-
coats per gallon and costs slightly more 
than the other. W a s t e not costlv labor on 
cheap, inferior paints. 
. Sold . b y . . ", ' . ; . 
Scott-Lassiter Hardware Co. 
Murray, Kentucky 
He*s gone but not forgotten 
l i k e wares upon the fcPH,. 
His life shall grow unboor,^ 
Thrown out etcnity... 
In yon Celestial city 
In Jestis armft of love,. 
A weary soul is resting 
In pepce at home above. 
His remains were laid to rt*t 
South Pelasont Grove teRH'tm 
funeral services conducted bv 
Klder^J. IjT Milk/ , with <Whert-
Doron, Co. iu charge. -A frJ, ,^ 
P R f D A l 
DI8MANT1 
TOTED 
fa, usxng a home-tnadg e ® ^ 
loading the wagons. Several otW 
Nelson eoynty farbiers marled land 
fur alfalfa this year, and Tom Car-
wardine purchased a carload of 
limestone which he used «n 
acres of land to grow alfalfa. 
Creameries and raifr 
a ted with the county agent ihJ _ 
dairy Campaign iaSiuipsun_eu«ht>v 
- ' *  • • Cheapest In The End! 
HOME OWNERS 
You know "that tha BEST ia always the cheapest in the 
end. and that it la always cheaper to use good paint when ud 
where paint ia needed than it i> to delay and allow decay to 
do untold damage to your property. Both policioe mean 
MONEY IU YOUR POCKET EVEBY TIME. 
For Over T w o - T h i r d s of a Century 
Since 1 8 5 1 
Heath ft Mtlllgan paints hive been, used I9 3 big way 
by horns owners and painters all over the United States; tbe 
largest Industrial Plants, Painting Contractors, Railroads and 
tbe aoremment That's the ivay one of.the largest eicltuire 
paint and color plants in the whole ̂ country is kept busy to 
supply the demantb — ^ — y ^ ^ — ~ — ~ 
GO F U R T H E R — L O O K BETTER—WEAR 
L O N G E R 
Although tSey may cost mora in the package in seme 
cases, yet you want the most spreading, longest wear. LOWEST 
ULTIMATE COST, and richest appearance. You are Certain 
to |et these when you use Heath ft MiUigan Paints. 
There is a Heath & Milligan paint product for EVEBY 
_ PRTP.QSQ. • " • ' " • -. /• -
For Sale By 
WEAR'S DRUGSTORE 
T h e O l d Reliable / 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
B * 
P R O T E C T I O N 
Disability, old age and death are three things we 
cannot prevent, but you can protect, your l o v e d ones, 
your business interests and yourself w h e n , they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, most 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE M C I N T E E R 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
SheS always 
ON THE JOB 
' p H I S y o u n g w o m a n Is o n e o f len 
thousand Southern Bell tele-
phone operators w h o f o r It tlay In the year |>er-
fonm their share in the handl ing o f s<-vrn million 
telephone rails. 
Y o u r te lephone c o m p a n y is mailt- up 
of some twenty-one thousand m e n and women. 
All of them are Inspired by the Bell System spirit" I 
of service whieh encourages thrm in their en-
deavor to give the best possible nervier at the low-
eat cost to the user. 
Naturally, the company Is proud " f 
these men and women, and strives to make their 
Work agreeable, healthful, and stable. 
Many o f them have been in the service 
twenty.f ive years and longer . T h i s slabilil) 
o f staff contributes tnatcrially to the present high 
standards o f opcrat ioA. and.to the progress w hirl' 
the. c o m p a n y mast m a k e to k e e p paco with the 
growing South. 
l.t th. ! 
.Ml .p.. 
R 
I n t e l 
S O U T H E R N B E L L T E L E P H O N E 
AND TELEGBAPH COMPANY 








C H E V R O L E T 
A SljKIN THE PRICE RANGE OF F O U R 
e shall grow Mbanj i 
n out etenity^- son, Mattel1, Pearly, John L. Onas 
am) Opal Lucille. 
In 1D03 she believed, confessed 
her "Saviour and was buried with 
Him by paptism, and arose to walk 
in the newness of life. She placed 
her membership with the Friend-
ship Chureh of Christ where it re-
mained until 1928. In 1928 she 
placed her membership with the 
Chureh of Christ at Murray where 
it remained tfntil (Tod called her 
home. She ha.s lived a consisted 
* ' * life. Sue 
hated only evil, wis fair to" those 
who (fitTcred- with her, always did 
what she thought was right, and 
was charitable. SJie was invaria-
bly calm and judicious. 
On March 28 after funeral ser-
vices conducted by Elder Smith 
and Willie Harris, in the preeenee 
uf a host di' sorrowing friends and 
relatives she was tenderly laid to 
ENFORCING HOOVER'S EDICT Stella Newt 
i Celestial city 
Us arms of love,, 
ry soul is resting 
re at home above, 
mains were laid to rest jn 
Vlasant drove cemeten 
services conducted bv 
ty. Mi lie/, witb OiHiert. 
0. in charge. -—A frieii.J 
Taylor, a Nelson euuAj 
I a home-uiadv cWc 
he wagons. Several other 
"Unty farbiers mnrl.il land 
fu this year, and Tom Car-
purchased a carload «f 
r» which he «s«4 ,m 
land to grow alfalfa. 
Driving Storms 
" G r e e n S e a l " P a i n t 
D e f i e s T h e m All cries and-raifrmiils h tbe county ŷ r-nt t i npai^n jn fc^ttnjcuutny Caanaiasiooer William Spry of the General Land Office, Department •f the Interior, who under in-
structions from President Hoover 
is—^ wholesale cancellations 
of oil permits for the protection 
af the public domains. Thus far, 
sate Mr. Hoover assumed office, 
action has been taken on 5,079 
permits. Of these M29 have been 
cancelled. (Herbert Photos, N.Y.) 
It's "Made to Wear"—and DOES^ 
Tougrh as they make 'em, this "Gre«C 
The For,nui. S ? a r Ju8t Uu«hl1 ^ weather,' 
i on whatever kind cornea. Fights throuah, 
Every 
like a thorough-'bred. Sticks riarhtontha 
Paokagm £>b of saving the surface. Hangs on t a 
There's a reuon good looks like nobody's business. Wins 
m every iagredi- admiration with a performajice that 
• B t ^ d • very pro- 1>olds off repair ing time a f c i o s t un-
Selip^T £ « £ £ belieyabfy. For a sure winner, get" 
to W E A K J "Green SeaT across the boards! 
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgment. Rarmers of Mason, Bracken, 
Harrison, Fleming and Lewis 
counties in Kentucky and Cler-
mont and Brown counties in Ohio 
will hold their third annual Ohio 
Valley dairy and beef cattle sale 
at Maysville Jun 7. 
S- O. Boggess and wife, Carl 
Carl Boggess, Defendants 
By tlrtue -of judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in "the above cause 
^ r the purpose of payment of.lien 
anflvdebts, and costs herein ex-
pended,^! .shall proceed., to offer 
for sale ab<he court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public Auction, on Mon-
day, tlie. 27 day of M*v, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or thereabout (sftme being 
county court day) upon a-credit 
of six months, the following "de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway county, Kentucky, 
towit: o 
beginning at a-stake on the East 
Section line on the Esst -side of 
Blood River, thence North' 'eighty 
seven (87) degrees, West three 
htfhdred and thirty two 
polest to a rock^ thence North six 
and one half (G 1-2)^degrees, West 
forty four and one half (44 1-2) 
poles to'a Black Jack, thence South 
eighty 'seven (87) Degrees, East 
three hundred and thirty two (332) 
six an<i_one half "(6 f-2) degrees 
Hast forty four an one half (44 1-
2) poles to the beginning contain-
ing 90 acres more or less. 
The defendants, S» G. Boggess 
obtained title-to the above lands 
by deed from C. C. Lee, and his 
deed is recorded in deed book 43, 
page 278. ^ 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of ..sale, until 
Njisid, and having the force and ef-
fcet, of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with the:i«terms. C. W. Drinkard, 
Master Commissioner.-
Nothing daunted, the expedition 
chiefs dispatched the roolies witb 
the parts for which thtfy were re-
sponsible across the stream "on 
the wire". » 
Nearly a month was required t*̂  
complete the jaunt. The day Ihe 
last of the parts arrived the truck 
was assembled by the dealer's me-
chanic- The next-^lay it was doing 
Trojan duty as Chevrolct^triicks 
have done many times before in 
pioneering enterprises. 
s the cheapest In the 
> good paint when and 
ty and allow decay to 
Both policies mean 
riME. 
HUGHES-HOUSTON LUMBER CO 
Murray, Kentucky 
Anslem Reia, a Daviess county 
farmer, owned a sow whieh last 
year produced two litters weigh-
ing 4,239 ]x)unds. entitling him to 
a gold medal from the Louisville 
Board of Trade Live Stock Im-
a Century 500,000 
Motorists 
can't be wrong! 
ytr Kcomomicel Transportation 
provement Association. a used ii> $ big way 
he United States; tbe 
Winning the state championship 
last year resultcd'in a dozen Flem-
ing county farmers entering the 
- ton-litter contest this year. Joe 
Walston, a Fleming eounty farmer, 
carried off the State-honors last 
year with a litter'weighing 2,650 
pounds. 
ractors, Railroads and 
f.the largest exclusive 
untry is kept busy to On March 27, 1929 death entered the home of S. L. Evans and 
snatched from it the loving wife 
and mother. Although her phy-
sicians, Dr. Wildie Graves, her 
nurse, Miss Virginia Irvan, her 
loving busband, ehrldirfr itnd 
faithful neighbors did all in their 
power for her, she passed quietly 
away at. 1:50 a. m. All of her 
fjtBiily were at her bedside when1 
she passed away, but her '.two 
oldest daughters were unable to go 
witb-her body to. its final, resting-
place. 
Mrs. Daisy Evans was born in 
Calloway county on July 20, 1881 
being 47 y<iars, 9 months aniT 
seven days of age. She was the 
youngest daughter of the five 
daughters and three sons of Har-
rison and Zarilda (Holland) Fal-
well. Her parents died when she 
was eighteen months of_agc. 
In. October 1899 she was united 
in marriage to Guy Burnetfyovho 
died Jan. 14, 1902. To them 
born one son, Rupert Clifton, whos 
died in February 1902. She was 
united in marriage to S. L. Evans 
on July 17, 1903 and'to this union 
were born three daughters and one 
A n o r d i n a r y p r o d u c t m a y 
se l l once; a g o o d p r o d u c t wi l l 
repeat; b u t o n l y T H E B E S T 
p r o d u c t i n i ts l i n e w i l l b e t h e 
best seller y e a r a f t e r y e a r . 
T T E R — W E A R 
the package in seme 
ongest wear, LOWEST 
ance. You are Certain 
Lligan Paints, 
t product for EVERY Value >Value 
PriceybrPrice/ STANDARD MOTOR OIL 
CsHoway Clrcrtft Court 
Bank of Murray, Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgment. 
c o n t i n u e s t o l e a d o t h e r l u b r i -
cants i n sa le b e c a u s e i t c o n t i n -
u e s t o g i v e b e t t e r l u b r i c a t i n g 
q u a l i t y . M o t o r i s t s k n o w they 
c a n d e p e n d o n it t o p r o t e c t 
t h e i r m o t o r s . 
R. E. Cooper and wife, Mae 
Cooper, De'femlants. 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in the above cause 
for the purpose of payment of lien 
and debts, and costs herein ex-
pended, 'I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at tbe court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, the 27 of May, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or thereabout (same being 
eounty court day) upon a credit 
of six months the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
100 acres mor or less out of the 
Svjtth West corner of the follow-
ing "described land of seven hun-
dred and thirty two (732) acres 
beginning'at a rock on the State 
line with f ive^5) Spinish Oak 
pointers and twor^d oak pointers; 
thence South eightV^five (85) de-
forces West one hundreiNind seven-
teen (117) poles and nhie (9) 
links to a rock one Spanish oak 
and 2 Red oak pointers; thence 
North five (5) degrees West four 
hundred and twenty four (424) 
poles to a Black Jack two hickory 
and a post oak pointer; thence 
eighty five (85) degrees East three 
hundred and thirty seven poles 
(337) poles and nine (9) links to 
a white oak; thence South f iv . (5) 
degrees East one hundred seventy 
(ITt^polea to a rock-with two post 
oak pointer; thenee South eighty 
six and one half (86 1-2) degrees 
West furty (40) poles to a rock 
If you are considering the purchase of a n 
'automobi le , you owe it t o yourself t o learn 
the true extent of Chevrolet 's value leadership. 
And all you nee J t o d o is check the new Chev-
rolet Six against any other car value for value 
and price for price! 
Here, in the price range of the f o u r , is offered 
a s m o o t h , powerful , j ix -cy l inJer valve- in-
head m o t o r — w h i c h delivers better uum JO 
miles to the gallon of gasoline—ana whose 
s m o o t h , quiet , velvety operat ion, with Its c o m - -
plete lack of d r u m m i n g a n d vibrat ion, is a 
revelation—even t o those w h o are a c c u s t o m e d 
to driving high-priced automobi les . Here are 
beauti ful bodies by Fisher. Here, In all c losed 
models , arc fitments by Ternstedt . . . r ic l j , 
deep- tuf ted upholsteries . . . ad jus tab le 
driver's »e?it . . . and a complete ly -equipped 
instrument panel. And throughout the entire 
chassis are f o u n d n u m e r o u s examples of 
advanced engineer ing—such as quiet , n o n -
locking4-wheel b r a k e s . . . ball bearing steering 
m e c h a n i s m . . . au tomat i c acceleration p u m p 
. . . and c h r o m i u m plating on all br ight meta l . 
But n o mere recital of features can give y o u 
any concept ion of Chevrolet 's value leader-
ship. So we urge y o u to c o m e in and see f o r 
yourself why over 500,000 people have chosen 
the new Chevrolet Six sine® January 1st! 
UEEAY, KEKTUCKY 
Planning a Motor ' Standard Oil T . . , » , S t n i n , 
7 - 9 I ! . ' ( . * It' ,...,,1 [ . . . I . , I [ I. ' I I / .>. 
L.I th. SlMdard Oil T ^ . r l n . frt>mi 
S . r . i . . r « l . It tor yva. Map. | 
and up-to-dat. Informal!m un I . 
Iw*t, ..r „,..•! ,r,r.:r 1 la U. fc-/uf.l.fc.d/r~.7 
rrwila to lair (iirni.hrd frrr-of | \ . „ , r 
r h . , , r upon rr.jur.t- Fill «nt , , -
•nd In.il I . lhit.rr.prta lud.r • j 
^ o j 
are three t h i n g s w e 
e c t y o u r l o v e d o n e s , 




o n ' s c o m p a n y , mof 




I AURIOLET . . . 
Th* Co f i » «rr iM« 
LANDAU 
Th• 
Sedan Delivery . 
TheUtfht 
Delivery C h a u U 
K e n t u c k y 
REDPATH Icea r. o. b. factory FUot ,MLch . 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y K n o w n B a r i t o n e , C o m p o s e r , 
C o l u m b i a R e c o r d i n g A r t i s t , 
E J O B JOHN ROSS 
REED 
C O M P A R E the leliTered price aa 
well as the list price In considering Auto-
mobile values. Chevrolet's delivered 
prices include only reasonable charges 
for delivery and financing. with Red oak pointer; thence 
South five (5) degrees East one 
hundred (100) poles to a rock with 
three post oak pointers; thence 
South eighty six and one half 
(86 1-2) degrees West two hundred 
forty. (240) poles to a rock post 
oak and two biekory pointers; 
thence South thirteen and one half 
(13 1-2) degrees East one hundred 
and forty seven (147) poles to the 
beginning, the one hundred (100) 
acres more "or less conveyed herein 
fnore fully described beginning at 
a rock the North West corner of 
the Boss Survey, thence East with 
the State line one hundred (100) 
poles morejor less to a rock with 
Spanish oak pointers; thence 
North one hundred* and forty 
seven (147) poles more or less to a 
rock; thence West one hundred 
(100) poles more or less to the 
West line of the Boss Survey , 
thence South one hundred and 
forty seven (1471 poles morf or 
Tess wilh the line of ttfe Sur-
vey, to the beginning, eontainiifg1 
one hundred .acres (100) more or 
less. S*e Deed Book 44, page 370. 
in the Calloway County Court 
< U'rk ' - O f f i c e 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef 
feet of a judgment. Bidders will 
be prepared to comply promptly 
with these terms. C. W. Drinkard 
A N D H I S X O M P A N Y 
P r e s e n t i n g 
J O H N R O S S R E E D M U S I C A L R E V U E 
5 t h D a y C h a u t a u q u a mny 1. made up 
nen anil women 
Bell Srstcm epirif 
lem in their ra-
service at the low-
A r t i s t i c D r a m a t i c P r e s e n t a t i o n s 
B e a u t i f u l S i n g i n g , G o r g e o u s C o s t u m e s 
S c e n i c E q u i p m e n t o f U n b e l i e v a b l e P e r f e c t i o n 
h S c e n e s f r o m " P a g l i a c c i , " " C a r m e n , " 
" M a d a m e B u t t e r f l y , " " T h e P a g o d a 
o f F l o w e r s " , — r -
R u s s i a n " C h a u v e S o u r i s " S c e n e s 
O r i g i n a l M u s i c a l S k e t c h e s 
IS Y O U R R O O F L O C K E D O N ? 
any ii 
ves to 
stable. When supertites and Arro Locks Are placed on your roof by our exj>ert 
(over the old wood shingle) roofers you have a roof locked oo at every 
point of stress it is impossible for them to blow up or curl, and super-
fite has a head lap of 7 1-2 inches, and Arro Lock has a head lap about 
4 inches hend lap is the margin of s.-rt!ct\ in n roof. There are roof-
ings offered for sale with a margin of safety or head-laps of only 2 
inches^—now the water has to be driven only 2 inches to rcach^thc roof 
TiofcrcT or life oltf ro«F; "on*re •ot' wilh "a j incVTiTarfT-lap Jhc"distaiTce the] 
water travels to reach the roof b«nrd is only 1-2 the distance jt must 
travel on Arro Lock an approximately 1-4 the distance on a £uper-trte 
roof and in addition, bjtfh our shingles have the original Arro I»ek 
Butt with barbs, so that it is a physical im|>ossibility for it to blow up 
or ewrl. Ijook af^the loefc- very- esrrfntty on any shingle offered ymi, for 
the lock is the vital point in shinglcs^f this character. Also beware of 
the man who offer*yw*. an improved Arro Lock*1 there isn't any such 
shingle—they are mpde to day just as they were when first placed on 
the market » years since. 
ieen in the service 
T h i s stability 
> the present high 
tic profjrcfca which 
cei> pacc with the 
A Season Ticket far all the Attractions of 
Farmer-Purdom Motor Co REDPATH. WEEK 5 BIG DAYS 
$2.50 
ELEPHONE 
O M P A J i Y 
West Main Street Murray, Kentucky REDPATH 
Chautauqua Begins Here June 1 A R R O L O C K R O O F I N G C O 
(3KITCN B"0£ . OWHEEC) Master CntmniMtoner. 
• p n i N H R V I I M M W H N H M N 
C 1 » W | 5 
Tkurs, 
MAT 22 A 23 






Jane IS. 14 
ad 16. 
Flans have been made for a most 
instructive business sessions and 
enjoyable social gathering^«§i the 
60th annual mid-summer meeting 
of the Kentucky Press Association, 
which will be held in Ashland 
June 13, 14 and 15. 
Headquarters will he at the 
Henry Clay hotel in aud 
meeting will be <>n Thursday even 
iag, June 13, at 8 o'clock, Eastern 
THE PRIDE OF MUfc&AT 
Friday & Saturday 
MAT 17 * I t 
Matinee Saturday 
S H E 
W e n t Seeking M o r e 




with D o r t h y 
M A C k A I L L 
and Jack 
M U L H A L L 
Story by Cornell, Woolrieh. 
i*r»»ented by Riehard A. 
Rowland. A John Francis 
luilwn l*rod. 
Also Chapt Xo. 2— 
' FINAL RECKONING'1 
—Comedy— 
• THERE IT 1 8 " 
Monday & Tuesday 
MAT 20 k 21 
Master of money) SJare oC.lore! 
A marvelous characterization of an 
American money monarch on Wall 
Street. "Leaders of finance and the 
women they l o re ! 
Also News Reel & Comedy— 
"LOUD SOUP" 
WAKNES BROS. PRESENT 




A N D K K H M C U 
NkKMtnUWKSIM 
EE A FLAPPER BRIDE CALL 
THE BLUFT OF HER MEDICO 
HUBBY Also— Comedy 
" P A P A 8PANR8 ' 
Standard Tine. The editors will 
then be shown through the largv 
H ' Jtwvit i 
Mul comr pany. It -will be worth 
the trip-just to see this wonder-
ful plant in operation at night. 
A business meeting will 'beheld 
Friday morning, followed by a 
luncheon to be given by Editors 
B. K. Forgey and J. T. N'orris, of 
the Ashland Daily tn^ejn>udent 
Then in the afternoon there will be 
a motor trip through the three 
states that join near Ashland and 
golf for those who desire to play. 
A,banquet will be given Friday 
night by the Ashland Chamber of 
Commerce, followed by a recep-
tion and danee. The m jM 
*tr. * w f T n 
business session at which the ladies 
will occupy most of the time. 
Thursday, June 13 
Registration. Thursday after 
no- m, Henry. Clay Hotel. 
8 :00 P. M. (E. S. T.)-^Opening 
session^ in ball rooiu1_I>^t'sident JL 
M- Allen, The Democrat, Cyn-
thiana, Ky., presiding. 
Address of welcome by B. F 
Forgey, editor Daily Independent, 
Ashland, Ky. 
Response by Keen Johnson, edi-
tor Daily Register, Richmond, Ky 
Announcements. 
8:30 P. M.—Visit to Armo 
(American Rolling Mill Company). 
Friday. Jane 14 
9:30 A. M.—Business session. 
Address, "The Old and the New 
" Dr A v 
els. Western Kentucky State 
Teachers College. TWfclirtg Green. 
K..und T:tM.\ 'An And.t Plan 
for Circulation of County News-
papers," led by J. T. Lovett, editor 
ledger & Times, Murray, Ky. 
Address, " A . B. C. Membership 
for Smaller Daily and Weekly 
Newspapers,*' W. E. Chandler, 
chief auditor, Audit Bureau of 
Circulation, Chicago, III. 
Awarding of Newspaper Prizes 
by Prof. Victor R. Portmann, 
Chairman of Newspaper Exhibit 
Committee, * Department* of 
Journalism, University of Ken-
tucky, Lexington. 
1- :3o P. M.—Luncheon as guests 
of the Daily Independent, Ashland 
Ky- \ 
2:30 P. M —Golf Tournament or 
Drive Through Tri-'Stete. 
Friday Night—Banquet at 
Country Club by Chamber of Com-
merce followed by Reception and 
dance. 
Saturday, June 15 
9:30 A. M ~ Business jeer ion. , 
Address, "Snap^ Shots;" Miss 
M. Anni» Poage|r Ashiand, Ky.- — 
Address, ' 'The City Reporter" 
Miss Mary Chenoweth, The Cour-
ier-Journal Louisville, Ky. 
Report of Committee On Reso-
lutions. \ 
I'ntinisbed Business. •V%,1 
Adjournment. , . . 
Eight farmers cooperated in pur-
chasing the first carload of ground 
limestone shipped- into Blandville 
community in Ballard eounty. It 
was applied on land to be used to 
grow see and red clover. 
M O V I I - e g V A N 
G . M . C . T R U C K S 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
TO 
A-futuristic millionaire dwelling 
place in New York City figures 
prominently as a background of 
'•ChiWren of the Ritx," the lively 
comedy-drama which is to head the 
bill at the Capitol-Theatre Friday 
and Saturday. 
"Children of the Ritx" is the 
latest First National vehicle for 
Dorothy Mackaill and Jack Mul-
hall, one of the screen's uuwt popu-
lar romantic teams. It does not 
deal with the future, hut with New 
York City life, upper and under 
crust, of today. 
A inaa so'husy ^bat he gives or."1 
ders for stock buying and selling 
.while in bis bath, shouting his in 
structions into the mouthpiece of 
a dictaphone; such a part is that 
played by George Baucroft in his 
newest starring picture for Para-
mount. __: ' !he»_Widf —uf Wall 
Street." 
Tbe Wolf o f Wall Street, " 
which as directed by Rowland V-
Lee, presents Bancroft in a role 
absolutely new to him. Instead of 
Ihe rowdy Bull Weed of;*Under-
world," the oTPspattered driller of 
4 ' The Showdown'' and the deep 
ehc*t«d stoker of "The Docks of 
New York, " this new picture jwe-
sents Bancroft as a swaggering, 
devil-may-care brute of finance, 
who gives no quarter and -asks 
none- . • 
The story was written by Doris 
Anderson. The supporting cast jn-
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
Calloway Circuit Court 
Sallie Scholes, Plaintiff 
Vs, Judgment* 
Stanley Scholes, Jack Hender-
son Finch, Bettie Jean Finch, 
4 years old, Jack Henderson 
Finch, Jr., 1 year old, Defendants 
B virtue of a judgment and or^ 
der of sale of the Calloway Circuit 
Court, rendered at the April term 
thereof, 1929, in th^ above cause 
for the purpose of payment of lien 
and debts, and costs hereih' ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer for 
sale at the court -house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon-
day, 4930 at 1 
H> "eWk-or t hrrraborrt" fKirme "bPTTfg" 
eounty court day) upon a credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, helng and lying 
in Calloway count, Kentucky, 
towit: 
Thirty one (31) acres of land, 
more or less, off the West .side of 
the North half of the West half of 
the North West Quarter of Sec-
tion four (4), Township one *t,l). 
Range three (3) East, the thirty 
one (31) acres,* piore or less, con-
veyed being all o f the said Fourth 
of Quarter, except eight (8) acres 
..ff the East side j o f safil Fourth 
Quarter, and one (1) acre off "West 
side on the corner on North Side 
of State Road. 
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-, 
proved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, unfit 
pstd, and baring the force and ef-
fect of a judgment;' Bidderc/will 
!•»• prepared tn comply nromptiy 
with these .terms. C. W>T>rinkard, 
Master Commissioner. 
F R I D A Y , M A Y 1 7 , 1 9 2 9 
eludes some of-the most able play 
ers under ctuitract to Paramount, 
ma*' JfeMtaBMM* NSM; 
Carroll, Paul Lukaa, ami Paul 
(inert/.man. The film opens Mon-
day and Tuesday at the CapitoJ 
Theatre. 
"Beware of Bachelors,'' a Wer-
ner Bros-' picture comes to the 
Capitol Theatre Wednesday for a 
run of two days. The story ll by 
Mark Canfield, the scenario by 
Robert Lord and the direction by 
Rov Del Ruth. The cast includes 
Audrey Ferris and William Col-
lier, Jr., as principals, with Clyde 
Cook, Andre Berangor, Dave Mor-
rijt Alniymrei* Li vingston in the 
TsaxijSpy comedy of modem mnr-
ried^ life, recounting the ways in 
whicfi a flap|Wr brid<f called her 




TIMELY Q U I P S F R O M j * * * * 
r O U R E X C H A N G E S W R m w 9 ' 
Everybody Is Satisfied 
(Houston Post Dispatch.) 
Skirls are said to be longer since 
Easter, hat the wind blows so hard 
this s|>ring that we have not heard 
any expressions of dissatisfaction. 
xxoxx „ , 
It is mighty hard to look at a 
man with a forty-four inch waist-
line and real ixe that there proba-
bly was a time when his mother 
called him her "l ittle angel."— 
Louisville Times. 
churches.' Men are continually 
kil i ln P i ^ r t i i 
, ^ W l f r - — Hewaxo of Bachelors * A ra„Hid.t«a f o r »flri,.« in C«.llo- then they jro out and trv to heaT M* Hermlott t A candidate Tor office in Callo-
way couhty says,"' ' I believe in 
good roads, good schools ,and 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE -
Callo way Circuit Court 
Bank of Murray, "Plaintiff. 
Vs. Judgment. 
H. W. Winchester and wife, 
Mrs. H. W. Winchester Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
eui t Court, rendered at the April 
terjn thereof, 1929, in the above 
cause for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
bidder at public auction, on Mon 
day, the 27 of May, 1929, at 1 
o'clock or thereabout .{same being 
county court day) upon a credit 
of six months, the following de-
scribed property, being and lying 
in Calloway Cotinty, Kentncky, 
towit: 
A one third undivided interest 
in the following described land 
dt^cribed as follows to wit: 
The South half of the .South 
East Quarter of SeetioA thirty one 
(31) Township one (1) Range syv 
(6),' East and described by meted 
and bounds as follows towit: 
Beginning at a black gum bush 
on the West line of said Quarter, 
Section, thence North sixty nine 
(69) degrees and thiry (30) Min-
utes, East, forty eight (48) poles 
to two Post Oak Bushes, Thence 
North seven (7) degrees and forty 
f i r f minutes West twenty two 
722) poles To~rr 
thence North eighty seven (87) d> 
grees and thirty (30) minutes 
East one hundred ten and three 
fourths (110 3-4) poles to a hick 
-ory bush on Section line, tlienci 
South eight (8) <legr**«r Kast 
ninety fOO) poles to a Post Oak 
Section comer, thenee South eighty 
seven (87) degrees and thirty (30), 
minutes "West one hundred titty 
nine (159) poles to a rock, if^rth 
seven (7) degrees and fojrfy five 
(45) minutes, West f>Ky eight 
(58^ pol<^ to the beginning, con-
taining eighty three (83) acres 
and twenty sevpn (27) poles, deed 
recorded-in book 1, page 517, 
daiinl October 8tb 18K8. 
FoNlhe purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
urOved securities, bearing legal in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having The force and ef-
feet of a judgment, fth^lers will 
be prepared to comply with^these 
terms. C W. X^inkiird, Mast<-r 
Commissioner. 
HERJS Y O U WILL FIND a compjele selection of beautiful, useful 
an^w'elcome gifts for both the young ladies and the young gen-
tlemen. W e suggest:— — — . ' J , •.—— 
Kodaks Mantle Picture Frames in duo-tone colors 
Memory Books Stationery Photo Albums 
PERFUMES: W e have the famous Coty's, Houbigant's Yard, 
ley's, of London, and other famous brands in a wide variety of 
odeurs. 
TOILET ARTICLES A N D S E T S : Ideal gifts for the young la-
dies, all the wanted shades and perfumes. 
Leather Goods of all kinds, Fountain Pens, Books, Men's Toilet 
Sets, Shaving Sets, JOHNSTON'S C H O C O L A T E S . 
After The 
Program 
After the various commcTKjement 
events your friends will appreciate an 
invitation to refresh themselves at (ntt\ 
cool and delightful Fountain. 
> / 
Cooling drinks, delicious confections, 
tasty sandwiches. You're cordially in-
vited to come in, listen to tte mmic,-wp 
al leisure and make yourself at home. 
JONES DRUG CO. 
PLEASED T O SERVE Y O U 
CaQoTOy Circuit Court 
J. A. Cullom, Et Al, Plaintiffs 
Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale 
John Cathcart, Et Al, Defendants 
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the April 
term thereof, 1929, in the ^above 
cau^e for the purpose of payment 
of lien and debts, and costs herein 
expended, I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court house 
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the 
highest bidder at public auction, 
on Monday, the 27 day of May, 
1929, at 1 o'clock or thereabout 
(same being county court day) 
upon a eredit of six months, the 
following described property, being 
and lying in Calloway County, 
County, KiTiluckv. towit: 
A part of the northeast quarter 
of Section twenty three (23), 
Township one" (1), Range four 
(4) East, containing ninety five 
(95) acres, 'more or" less. Also 
seven (7) agree off the South 
of the southeast quarter of Section 
fourteen (14), Township one (1) , 
Range four (4) East, beginning at 
the north east corner oi the north 
east quarter of Section twenty 
three (23), Township one (1) , 
Range four (4) East, at a hickory 
tree, thence south forty eight 
(48) poles more or less 
White's north line, thence 
making " th* fence line 
t h ree and one half 173 b%) 
or less to a rock, thence sooth 
through the (well) fiVe (5) p6les 
more or less to t^TOranch; follow 
the bnmrh to ttfe road, running 
south west, then follows the road 
(south) y k White oak tfee just 
^*ast tlwinouth of lane forty (40) 
pol (^more or less, hence west 
fodr (4) poles more or less, thence 
South sixty four (04) poles more 
or less to» the south i line of said 
quarter thence west'"forty (40) 
poles more or less to the South 
east corner of school house ground, 
thenee north tan (10) poles raoreH 
or Jess to the north east corner of 
school ground, thence west sixteen 
(16) poles more or less to the 
west line .of said quarter, thenee 
north o«e hundred fifty seven 
(157) |H>les more or less to a 
stake, thence east one hundred 
sixty 0CO) poles more or less 
making the fence the line to a 
stake, thence south 7 poles to" the 
beginning, containing one hun-
dred two (102) aeres more or Jess. 
JBeing the same land deeded to T. 
y Cathcart by J. D. Nix by deed 
dated Oct. 17, 1905, and h o r d e d 
in deed bOok 18, page 492, in (he 
office of the - Calloway County 
Conrt Clerk. 
For the purchase priee the pur-
chaser must execute bond with ap-
proved securities, bearing legrd in-
terest from the day of sale, until 
paid, and having the force and ef-
fect o f a judgment. Bidders wiir 
}>e prepared to comply promptly 
with the*e terms. G. W. Drinkard, 
Master Commissioner. 
Nevertheless he'll likely be ac-
cused of everything from arson to 
atheism before he's done. 
xxoxx 
Don't Overlook the Dog 
Traffic Cop—Let me see your 
license. 
Tourist—Marriage, ear, driv 
er'a, cauipfire, fishing or hunting f 
Open the license trunk, Maria.— 
Wall Street Journal. 
xxoxx 
Which Has Moat Senee? 
(Dostoh Herald) 
Men wonder why fool moth 
T e m p l e H i l l 
1 . . . . • 
Mr. Bob Ho|>ltitw of Dexter was 
Swiday guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hopkins-
Miss Maud Miller spent Satur-
day night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeff Miller. 
Mr. Irvin Lee was Saturday 
truest of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Grif-
fin. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Futrell was 
Sunday afternoon guests of M 
KutT Futrell of Kliu drove. 
Mr. and Mrs. OUnar Lassiter and 
family, M i » Lurelan ami Mr. 
Graves CoUon visited in-the home 
(hey go out a  try to 
the engine to the creasing. 
Got Up In TIM 
Morning Fooling 
DIZZY 
"I n w to atrifcr 
with end 
billouaneaa," aayaMr. 
John C. M alone, of 
Buena Vista, Ohio. T 
had a hurtinf through 
the middle part of 
my body which seem-
ed to come from Indi-
gestion. I would get 
constipated, and then 
feel all out of aorta. 
I would get up in the 
morning feeling dix-
ry. and everything 1 eta 
would disagree with me. 
'Someone aaked me why I 
did not try Black Draugbt. I 
found it to be Just the medi-
cine I needed. When 1 feel 
a spell coming on,'I begin 
by taking a doae of Black-
Draught, dry. at night I con-
tinue to take it for several 
days, and in a abort while I 
am feeling fine. It is all the 
medicine I need.* 
Coats only 1 cent a doae. 
THED FORD'S 
t r«r CONSTIPATION 
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESSy 
OBITUABY 
As tbe news of the sudden pass 
ing away of ,.Mra. Nora Ijuisiter 
Hill was fls.hiKl aero... the country 
the entire cummiHiil, wtu 'itadg •brtr pere,il.,-Me. mwl. Ifr., 
sad and each individiial grieves i t 
Iler departure. She was one ot tbe 
best known and best loved women 
of the community. 
Mrs. Nora Kndna Laasiter was 
born July 27th J878. l>ied April 
1st l9-«t Age 49 years, 8 months 
and 4 days. She wee married to 
Lonnie Hill July 10th 1901. To 
this union three ehltilfen were born 
one boy, al«i<iter and two girls, 
Mrs. Wiley B. Parker, Mrs. J. T. 
Taylor. 
Beside her immediate family she 
leaves a step-mother and step 
father, one brother Ira, one sister 
Mrs. Keluili Met'uiston. Three 
half-sisten*, Mrs. Dorothy Oliver, 
Mrs. Hattie Mvera and Miss Kra 
I*arker, 
At an early age of -life she be-
came a member of the Ohnreh o f 
fhrist end lived a devoted Chris-
tian life until death. She was loyal 
-to the church'and attended regu-
larly. Her ahtM-nee will be keenly 
felt hy the Church at Oreen I'lain. 
We do not believe in over eu-
logising but we believe in render-
ing tribute to whom tribuj/ is due, 
and any thing said cop«eE5Tiig her 
('hristian life wouhfr only be ren-
dering the tribute'!* her that she 
so richlj deserves. 
She had few equals as a Godly 
Christian,Woman as a mother, or 
as a W>fe. She was indeed a hejp-
her husband, thoughtful of 
ildren in love and patience 
care for thep*. She was one 
who toiled and sacrificed for both 
husband and'childrcn. She hail 
several characteristics which ma*-
icr a Toving friend. She was kind 
to everyone she ^el.' Always 
speaking encouraging words to the 
weak, and wj'th her jolly nature 
she cheered "the sad, and helped 
the unfortunate. So wherever her 
life touched another a lasting im-
pression for go«d was made. She 
was faithful in all walks_of life, 
and here we remember what the 
Lord said, " B e Thou faithful unto 
death and I will give thee The 
crown of l i fe " . Truly a good wo-
man has left ns for her reward. 
While_she. is-gone frum among 
us yet she is not forgotten. 
We - sorrow, but not with out 
hope, as we look to Hi in who doeth 
all things well. 
May God's love and wings of 
Mercy over-shadow each member 
of the family until you meet again. 
ted Sunday with his parents Mr. 
and Mrs. John Herndon. 
Mr Charlie Dunn is very ill of 
pneumonia. 
Mr .and Mrs. Herbert Miller and 
Mr .end Mrs. Vertie. Miller visited 
Jeff 
Mi Her Stmrfny. 
Mr. James Alton who has just 
completed his school ht -Bowling 
Green was 1n this community last 
week. *Mr. will teach at t)te 
Glendalejiigh school this year. 
The Rev. and Mrs. II. P. Pruitt 
and son were in the the Russell 
Chapel eomiuunily Ia5T I>mdayr -
Mrs. Jwsie Mahan and daughter 
Rhoda Sue, Mr. Jim Mahan, and 
Mr. Irvin Lee visited Mr. ami Mrs. 
Jake Mahfn of Murmy last San 
day. ^ 
* Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Taylor 
and -daughters, Obera and Relma 
and Misses Lowell and Carma 
Crouch of Almo were Sunday after 
noon guests of Mr and Mrs. Jim 
Taylor. 
The little son of Mr. and Mrs 
Irvin Allen died last Sunday with 
spinal menigitis. They were living 
at Detroit but were formely ol' 
Almo. Tbe remains was shipped 
hack and liuried. in the Temple 
Ilill cemetery. 
Mrs. Artor Chambers of Padii-' 
cah was brought back here dead 
last Monday. She was laid to rest 
ia tbe Independehve eemetery. 
A large crowd was oiit Sunday 
for Sunday school. After the Sun-
day school was over the Rev. Rudd 
of Almo gave us a splendid talk on 
"Mother" , as it was Mother's 
Pay. 
Sundaw night the Epworth 
League gave a Mofher's Day pro-
gram. A large crowd was out to 
to continue coming. Every o^e is 
aUaye w * '5-
e v e r r f unday evening at 7:30, So 
please come.—^Mocking Bird. 
Sixteen Knox county fanners 
sowed lespedczu in pastures, using 
10 pounds of seed to the acre. 
Three fanners are trying Korean 
lesjKHleza.. Merchants report more 
red clover seed sold than in any 
vear for many years. 
COMMISSIONER'S 
SALE 
r: — i - " - . 
Calloway Circuit Conrt 
R. D- Ix-<« Atlrnr., ' PlumtflT Vs. Judgiueiit. . -
Ills. Heirs and Creditors, 1 
fendant. 
By v,H, ie of a juili|iifnl and a p 
der of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered ftt the April 
term thereof, 1929, in the alxwe 
cause for the (mrpose of payments 
of He'll and debts, and oosts herein 
expended, I shall "proceed to offer 
for sale at the court house door in 
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest 
4mkW at '^Hic nor tion, mi Mon 
day, the 27 day of May, 1929, at 1 
o'clock, or thereabout (same being 
counTy^court Jay), upon a credit 
I f six uiontlvs, thf following de-
scribed property, being nm.l lying 
Calloway County, Kentucky, 
towit: 
A fractional |>art of th(« Sopth-
East Quarter of Section! twenty 
seven (27) Township one (1) 
Range six (6) East, and one (1) 
acre in the South East corner of 
the South side of the North Eas; 
Quarter of "Section twenty seven 
(27) Township.-one (1) Range .si 
(6) East said lands'is bounded o 
the North by lairds of John Smit 
and Rus MeCu.iston». on the Wi 
by lallds of H. €. MK'uiston, 
the South by lands of PTC. and V 
T. Buey'-jind on the East by lan. 
o£ Jim iVidy, contaihirig eigh 
(80) acres more or less. 
For the purchase price "the pi 
chaser mast execute bond with 
proved securities, bearing legaL 
terest from the day of sale, u 
l^id» and having the .f om> and 
feet o f a judgment. Bidders 
be prepared to ctfmply prom] 
Iwitfe these terms« C. W. IJrinki 
enjoy the evening. We expect you | Master Commissioner. . 
{Y0U CAN K E E P UP WITH 
T H E P R O C E S S I O N 
AND K E E P DOWN EXPENSES 
' T H E SAME I 
Fifteen Daviess county farmers 
own 34 purebred Milking Short-
horns, and interest in this flula-
purpose breed is growing in tbe 
county. 
Twelve manure spreaders with 
attachments for scattering lime-
stone have been sold to Harrison 
county farmers this year. 
Y o u C a n - M a k e Y o u r H o m e B E A U T I F U L 
A n d keep d o w n expenses at the same time 
you will investigate our pleasing 
C R E D I T P L A N 
W H Y N O T D G IT T O D A Y ? 
Two-piece genuine M O H A I R Living R 
Suite, regular $ 1 3 5 . 0 0 value for $ 1 1 5 . 0 0 
— • Notice O u r W i n d o w s 
F. D. CRASS & SO 
ESSEX 
Quality and Service 




Hear •I ruJ.o program 
Essex 
Fnl Evert r:, rv • 
has,the riqht to 
C o u n t r w I d A a n / I m n n t l a e e u ^ " " , ^ ^ 
•WOMEN who a tofttc . 
should u a . Cardui Ia . 
uas over I ' 1 
o trywide a d countless in 
n u m b e r — t h e r e c o r d * o f " C h a l -
lenger Week"—with thousands 
of owners taking part, bril-
liantly uphold Its sweeping 
challenge. In Speed up to 70 
m. p. h.—In Reliability, with 
60 m. p. h. hour after hour- In 
Economy with 18 to 20 miles to 
the gallon and upward. ^ 
A wide choice of colors at no 
extra cost 
Th* variety b to great you have almott 
individual distinction 
a n d u p 
A T FACTORY 
E A S Y T O B U Y 
FOR INSTANCE, in this city youJ 
first payment , with y w t i r p r ^rnt . r n J 
included, m a y b'o as l o w as $27(1 
, a n <l your monthly i>ayments $50 .c ' 
Y o u r p r e s e n t c a r w i l l n r i .hah ly owver t h e e n t l r e l 
first p a y m e n t . The H. M. C. Purchase I'lanl 
offert the loivert terms availabk aa <b 
J. W. Outland Motor 0 
17, 1929 
Brny o^e is 
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I6NERS 
F M D A Y , M A Y 1 7 . 1 9 8 9 T H E LEDGER & TIMES 
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PINE BLUFF, DIES 
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Funeral and burial services Jor 
Jt. D. Mohundro, prominent eitizen 
.oit Piua Bluff, who succumbed Wed-
tgsday of last week of eomplica-
tions were "held Friday afternoon 
at Blood Elver church, with Rev, 
•»Mr. 'jfijrtwartT *m mxrrived by 
two sons, Flint and Pack Mohun-
dro, both of the east side, and ope 
daughter, Mrs. W. 8. Overby, jn-t 
north of Murray. 
' "IQuy and Clyde Downs were 
nephews of MT. Mohundro. 
"Ten liatb county ftirraers" wilf 
fertilize a portion of their tobac-
• eo acreage aeeor*fin£ -to recom-
mendation made by tHff Brgpriment 
Station. „ * » 
College R e f enU Tmlk 
A meeting of the Board i ot 
Regent* of the Murray State 
Teachers College vaa held here 
Thursday afternoon in the office 
of Dr. Rainey T. Wells, president. 
Certificate* were approved and 
administrative problems vers dis-
cussed-
Those present were O. P. Thom-
as, Cadis; James V. Wilson, May 
field; 0. P. Ordvay, Kuttawa, and 
Mrs. William II. Mason, Murray. 
4 0 X a G a d u a 
(Continued from Pag» One) 
State S u ( » r i n t e n d e n t 1 « l ' P f ^ Y A 
able to lie present- T'-'* -r?eRli»P luM^MUn ;TtP 
day night, May 24. 
MUR&AT BWAJtPB BENTON 
32 TO » THESE SUlfDAT 
In sn orgy of basehits, a Murray 
town team jaunted through a 32 to 
9 victory aver Benton Bunday. The 
Marshall county team was no 
match for tha mora experienced 
Calloway eountains and never were 
in the running. 
Murray hit and scored at wilf. 
A T T H E H A Z E L J E A N 
I have just received some lovely new things. 
Interesting, better quality Dresses in the Styl-
-art line from the Sudhoff Company. 
A NEW GROUP OF DRESSES T H A T I . 
WILL SELL FOR 
$ 6 . 5 0 A N D $ 5 . 0 0 
i will love the new Morocco leather Hand 
Bags and Purses, which just came in. 
White^and all the bright colors. They make 
lovely graduation presents. Come up and* see 
how fascinating they are whether you want to 
buy or not. 
% MRS. l&ZEL RYAN 
T H E H A Z E L J t A N S H O P 
Upstairs in-the Shroat Building 
. . . . •••,. . . 
J U N I O R C L A S S P R E S E N T S ^ 
"After You I'm Next" 
H I G H S C H O O L A U D I T O R I U M 
F R I D A Y - M A Y 1 7 
Eight O ' c l o c k 
Admiss ion 2 5 and 3 5 c 
lias finished a unusually handsome 
and complete annual "The Pen-
nan", containing more than 100 
pages. 
Mrs. Warterfield and Superin-
tendent Caplinger sunounee • the' 
following program for commence-
ment :— 
Junior Play "A f ter yon I'm 
Nest", Friday uight, Msy 17. 
Senior Play, "Seventeen", 
M c O v m I W I M 
(Continued from Page One) 
Baccalaureate Sermon, Sunday 
night, May 26., delivered by W. F. 
Maxedon pastor of First Methodist 
church, Union City, Tenn. 
8ociety Contest, Tuesday night, 
May 28. 
Class Night, Thursday "night, 
May 30. 




Class History— Ruth Foster 
Saxaphone Solo-^Jamcs Bishop ™ a u " n K ^ 
Proohecv. " P l a v l e f - Verble 1 h a v e d e V o W d * * e f f o r t * p y, laylet"—  
Drinkard and- James Bishop 
Reading—Martha Sue Gallic 
Class Will—Modena Hacket 
Qlftorian—Lavern Wallis 
Cornet Solo—Conn Lynn Hum 
phreys 
Class Song 
Commencement Program, Friday 
night. May 3L 
Salulatorian—Conn Lynn Hufli 
phreys 
Address, "The Definite Life"— 
t)r. Rainey T. Wells 
Valedictorian—Mary Lou Wag-
goner . 
Presentation of Medal—Supt 
W. J. Capliifeer 
Presentation of DiplojuaH— 
Chairman, S. F- Holeomb 
Music 
Teachers College OrehestraX 
High School Music Department. 
Director, Miss Gwendolyn Hftynes 
The following is a list of the 
names of students who will receive 
diplomns:— 
James Beale, James Bishop, Em-
mett Bowman, Guthrie Churchill, 
Richard Cullom, Clifton Doron, 
Clifford DorAir, Clayton Dye, Ver-
ble Drinkard, Annie Laura Fanner, 
Ruth Foster, Martha Sue Gatlin. 
Modena Haekett, Clover Harri 
SMMI, GqJan^Havs, Conn Linn Hum 
phravs, Kell lrvan, Gordon Johns-
ton, alar tha. Reid Kennedy, Mo-
bile LiJfc^ 
Martha MKdddx, Adna Mohan 
drb, lLaurine Jutland, Kathleen 
r^tWa^d Sledd, Tloffman 
Swann, Laurine Tarry. 
Mary Lou Waggoner,XLaverne 
Wallis, Harry Lee Wartrt^eld, 
Edwin Warterfield," ttelfy Rh 
Ann" Parker. 
Phillips McCaslin, Ruble Den-
ham, Victor Beaman, Coleman Me-
Keel, Martha Deeker, Seibnrn 
White. 






Sun Mon Tues W e d Thur Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 
5 Make 7 8 9 10 11 
12 Every 14 15 16 17 18 






Farm Relief Sale! 
T H E C O R N E R S T O R E has done more for Farm Relief in the 
1 past ten days than Congress has done in the past ten years. 
T o w n Relief, too, for townspeople have also joined in taking ad-
vantage of our special prices in this sale. 
The Milk Plant is soon to be enlarged so as to care for a 
great deal more milk, the highway north is actually under con-
struction, other Calloway dairymen are joining Hilson Guier in 
getting on the map with tests that will bring gold and silver m e ^ 
medals here. AU these will bring farm relief. „ 
D 0 N T F O R G E T T H A T N E X T W E E K 
E N D S T H I S S A L E 
t * 
M A K E E V E R Y D A Y C O U N T up to Wednesday and also 
don't forget that we are giving away prizes of Suit of Clothes, 
Dress, Silverware, $10.00 worth qf Dorothy Perkins preparations, 
•Atody'l or Man's Hat, Pair-of Shoes. — — 
T. O. TURNER 
T H E C O R N E R S T O R E — — 
obedient to his dntie 
fafr and* square to friend and foe 
alike and not only has becu loyal 
in his support of the community 
but also has ever been generous 
in his contributions to worthy 
causes- — 
Mr. MeDaniel's many friends 
point out that it has been custo-
mary to endorse for this office 
those who have given faithful jpid 
conscientious attention to* its du-
ties during their term, 
Mr. McDaniel has always been 
;i s; is preserv-* 
ing and honorable and his many 
friends say that he has merited 
the most careful consideration of 
his constituency, 
Itis statement to the' voters fol-
lows: . 
TO "VOTERS aF-CAIshQWAV 
I hereby announce my candi-
dacy subject to the action of the 
democratic primary August 3rd. 
1929, for the nomination of Coun-
ty Jailer. 
I have served you four years in 
and during that 'time 
County Jersey Club 
A meeting was held last Thurs 
day night in^the circuit court room 
of the uTPTftbsrs of the Calloway 
County Jersey Club. About 60 
«meml̂ rb were present. Officers 
for* tfie year were elected as fol-
lows: E. B. Holland, president; 
Elvis Wrather, secretary-treas-
urer. There were 25 members 
present who joined the Kentucky 
Jersey elub. 
T. I). 
give you the best service possible. 
I have, at all times, since I assumed 
the duties of the office been faith 
ful and obedient to the orders of 
the courts, and at the same time 
been considerate of the rights of 
those intrusted to my care and cus-
tody. Some may say I have been 
too good to those intrusted to tay 
care, but suppose~ii were some of 
your own, every one has been some 
mother's son. 
I Want to thank each woman, 
man and child for their support in 
my former race, and trust that I 
have <ione nothing to,cause you to 
regret" your efforts in my behalf, 
and hope you will find added cause 
to- continue your support in my 
present rj\ce. To those who op-
posed me in niy.former race, if my 
conduct has been such as meets 
your approval, I shall greatly ap^ 
]n;eciate your support, and I as 
sure every one, if elected, I shall 
continue to serve yofa in the best 
way I kno\C how. 
Again soliciting your vote and 
influence and hoping to see each 
of you i » person befa#fr-August 3, 
I remain, s ' 
Sincerolv your friend, 
JAMBS McDANIEL 
East Siden In Car Collision 
Messrs. Truman Smith and Des-
mer-Coleman of the east side es-
caped injuries Sunday afternoon-
Wiliit* jî mŷ it thov • 
driving and a Ford run togchfcr, 
causing one of the greatest 
"smash-ups" that has ever oc-
curred on the Murray-Pine £Hu# 
highway. 
X^Both cars were driving at a high 
speetLand when undertaking to 
pass on a bridge run together. The 
front wheel and fender were torn 
-fcpom -tha^la^R^«ar and tfie Ford 
wtw turned ovei%&nd trapped i f V 
two jtassengers benfcqth the Bcrap. 
The boy and his ifiother whose 
names are unknown to the wirter 
were aided from under the wreck 
by Coleman and Smith and rushe^ 
to the hospital by a passing car. 
Bowman Breaks Record 
in Discuss Throw Tilt 
Emmet Bowman, of the Murray 
high school track team, broke the 
conference record in the high 
school meet a t Fulton last Friday 
by hnrliug-the discus 91 feet 2 1-2 
inches. Young Bowman received a. 
handsome gold medal commemorat-
ing his record. 
Beaman, of Murray, was second 
in the broad jump and Stokes, 
Concord finished third in the shot 
put. 
Panf Barnett, of the Training 
School, highly entertained the 
spectators in the mile rjmjEhen he 
ctreltd the tialf-mile track nt a hot 
pace iar in' the lead of the pack, 
only to tire arid sit down to rest. 
As the ofhers~patted by him he had 
recovered sufficiently to distance 
theiu again but tired in the stretch 
and was nosed out by three others 
in the last few yards. 
Pndneah won the meet with 32 
points. Murray captured eight 
points and beat out Mayfield, 
Cnyce, Union Gity and Concord. 
LOCALS AGAIN BOW TO 
FAST NINE FROM CADIZ 
The * speedy Cadiz high school 
team again proved too much for 
the Tigers Friday and Saturday at 
the Trigg eounty capital, snatch-
ing both tilts 14 to 1 and 8 to 2. 
Cook was in good form for the 
Bengals Friday until he ascended 
in the sixth. 
Jones also pitched well in the 
night-cap tfntil the fourth when he 
weakened. Kdfrhrd Sledd r̂as 




Club subscribers to the Ledger & 
Times and the Padueah news-
pajiers, News-Democrat and Even-
ing Sun, will please take notice 
that the elub si^bscriptipn has heen. 
discontinued, effective immediately 
and that no further Subscriptions 
tan be taken. / 
The offer was withdrawn by the 
Padueah newspapers, which have 
discontinued all agencies, includ-
ing weekly news{>aper publishers 
throughout the district, wlio form-
erly donated their commission to 
subscribers. -— —r— 
The Padueah papers explain that 
the agencies are withdrawn in 
favor to their full-time solicitors 
who make thei rliving.in this way. 
Miss Ruth W e e k s Is 
.. Winner in Discussion 
Heaves, who has been in 
Florida for the winter is visiting 
Mrs. Barto Bailey. Mr. Resve* 
has lihen itomlu .ng his baud in 
Florida during :!• • winter months. 
lifnotaus and Bugs. New Pat-
terns—E. 8. DjoguuJ ft Bon. tf 
Joe W. Hnuaton was a business 
Visitur in IWocah Friday. 
Mrs. <). 1(. Street snd mother, 
Mrs. Rally Curd, of Birmingham, 
Alabama, ure visiting friends and 
relatives in Murray for several 
days. They will be joined later 
to Hi. Strati. 3lr. Street is aJ 
j r 
Alabama and 
is one of the outstanding Republi-
can leaders of the'county. 
The best service is available at 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. in Tire Re-
pairing and Vulcanising. Hugh 
Wilson ia just "raring" to Serve ing after visiting Mr*. StiUey's 
n . , . . . , brother, Attorney .Tames Coleman 
, . . , . — —— and lir, (ItiMn *s siater/ifrs.Vfe-
Miss Ruth Weeks, of Murray, 
won first place in the Public Dis-
cussion contest in the fourth an-
nual spring meet for >high schools 
in Weal Tennessee and \Ye.«,t Ken-
tucky, which was held in Fulton 
the latter part of last weefc-
Osborn Will Announce 
For Sheriff Next W e e k 
Brfrt tUborn, popular deputy 
sheriff, has asked the- Ledger & 
Times to state that his formal an-
nouncement for the office of Sher-
iff of Calloway county, subject to 
the Democratic primary, August 3, 
will appear next week. 
A l m o News 
Mr. Guthrie Gilbert and Miss 
BJlsie Miller drove to Metropolis 
the 33 and ĵpt married. Mr. Itay-
-uuuid Wrather-and Miss-Dora A e -
nel were the attendants. Mr. Gil-
bert left for Louisville the 16 to 
snccpt.a position as undertaker and 
embalmer.. His wife will remain 
with her parents for a short time 
before joining her .husband. 
Mr, Euin Trevathan and Miss 
Audrey Joslin were quietly mar-
ried the 18. Mr. Trevathan 
the youngest son of Walter Tre-
vathan, Miss Joslin is the daughter 
of ,Mr. and Mrs. Bud Joslin. They 
will leave for Detroit the 24. 
MEr. and Mrs. Car lis Roberts-
visited Mrs. Robert 's mother near 
Hardin last Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lundy Tubbs were 
guests of relatives in Benton last 
Sunday. 
Mr. and MTS. Huie Smith have 
Returned to their home in Corinth, 
after a week's visit with his 
sistcfsMrs. Bud Joslin they came 
in to attepd commencement exer-
cises -and the Trevathan-Joslin 
Wedding. 
Nedra and Delcie-Joslin returned 
home with their underspend the 
summer in Mississippi. 
Miss Lula Belle Beale is visiting 
hor sister Mrs. Jessie Roberts. 
Mi. Otti Word spent last week 
wit ' Tckiivcs in Almo/— 
Gus Hurt left for Detroit l*;t 
Saturday. 
Mrs. W.' C. Skinner and son, W 
C. Jr., are visiting Mrs*.Skinner's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tre-
vathan 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan 
attended the Hospital day pro-




D A N C E 
H O O K S 
A M U S E M E N T 
P A R K 
Padueah, K y . 
N O T I C E 
T A X E S ! 
All., county, ..state and 
drainage taxes unpaid on 
June first, I will proceed to 
levy, advertise and sell. . 
J. ROBERTSON, Sheriff 
F R I D A Y N I G H T 
M A Y 17 
1929 
Knickers Bocker Or-
chestra f rom 
•Chi cago 
Life T i m e Membership 
$1.00 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 for best name 
given for N e w Hal l 4 
E V E R Y B O D Y 
I N V I T E D 
.::::Hiiiiiii!i!iiiiiiiini»Hiii!iiii!ii!iiii 
this Tine. M-17 
Kenneth W. Patterson, Hal 
Gardner, Hub Jfslier, l»r David 
M. Ausuius and others of Mayfield 
attended 'the funeral services for 
Mrs. W. H. Bi'ii'nn here Tuesdsy. 
Get yonr Oaver implements end 
repairs at—Ovrrby ft— Willis, tf 
Dr. U. Ii. Ilell, paslur of the 
First Christina cliureh snd- p f c i -
deut of the Paducsli Itntary Club, 
Padueah. attended th<- fiincrst**ee-
vices f o r MTS. W R I T RUTRT-.E hei f . ' 
Tuesdsy. 
Nesco and New Perfection Oil 
Cook staves.—E. B. Diuguid k 
Son. tf 
Mrs. J. B. Black, of Imliana]ioiis 
Indiana, is visiting her parents, 
Mr^snd Mrs. R C. Ray, at Sedalia 
and Mrs. Blsek'g mother, Mr*. J. 
E. Black of liurrav. Sire expects 
to return to Imlianspulis Tn an 
other week. 
Qood patterns of aiminister and 
tapestry rags.—E. 8. Dmguid 
k Bon. tf 
3Iiss Virginia James, .daughter 
of Mr. »ud Mrs. O. C. James, left 
Wednesday , fur Ashland, Ky. 
where she will spend the summer 
visiting relatives. . 
Special Notice 
Summer classes in piano theory, 
and musical history. IViee, $2-50 
pel- mouth. 1'houe 291—Mrs. 
Dorothy Crass Sibley. lte 
Mrs. Artile Hale snd children, 
Ruth Virginia, and Artell left 
Wednesday to. visit Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Maupin, oi.Pjdue.ah, for sev-
ers 1 weeks. 
Good assortment of Kirseh 
Son. 
W. P. Williams, of Paris, Tenn., 
publisher of the Poat-Intelligeneer, 
was s visitor-iii Murray Tuesday 
add called at thf Ledger ft Times 
office. 
K g line of odd drasnrs—priced 
to BSII.E. B. Diuguid k Bon. tf 
Mr. snd Mrs. Gerald Ford of Pa-
dueah, were gueilte las.t week of 
Mrs. Ford's sister, Mrs. Charlie 
B. Gngran, and Mr. Grogan. 
Attorney Jack E. Fisher, of Pa-
dueah, was a business visitor in 
.Mure*}' Saturday morning. 
~ trade old fnrnitara far 
B: Diuguid Tl Boa. tf 
R J. Beale spent the latter part 
ot last week in Memphis on busi-
ness. 
Dr. and Mrs. V. A. Stillry re-
turned to Benton Thursday even-
r « W « a s Btuiuam in CUIowa 
eounty. <7 to #12 daily profits. 
No capital or experience needed. 
Wonderful opportunity. Write to-
day. McNES8 Co., Dept. 0., Free-
port, Illinois. ltp 
FOR SALE—1*36 Model Ford 
Roadster, in good eoaditiou in 
every way. Will sell at a bargain. 
See D. U Boyd, at Mrs. J. M. 
Ellis's. Murray, Ky. B. 4. M24o 
toria Higgins. 
O'cedar Mops and OIL—E. 8. 
Diuguid k Son. tf 
W A N T A D S 
Rates:—One and a half cents s 
V'-rd per insertion, flat, no re-
duction. Minimum chargs, 25c 
cash. 
XANCY HALL SWEET POTATO 
rflips from treated seed and disease 
free soil, twentv cents „ per 
hundred postage paid on five hun-
dred or more. We also keep a high 
bred registered Jersey bull and a 
duroc Jersey boar.—S. F. Holeomb 
or T. H. Lee, Murray, Ky. tf 
FOR TRADE—1927 Chevrolet 
Coach for cows, hogs or house and 
lot or anything.—Box 75, Hardin, 
Ky. tf 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS—Now 
•ready, Florida Yams or Nancy 
IXalls and Porto Ricoe, 25c hun-
dred post paid. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.—W. O. Patton, Almo, 
Ky. - M24pd 
FOR SALE—Good milch cow, see 
H. M. Crass at Crawford-Hale, 
Inc. ltp 
WANTED—Reliable man to run 
FOR SALE.—Slightly used OeBrgc 
Delker buggy with good set of har-
ness. Price $86.00—Farmer-Pur 
dom Motor Co. 
FOR RENT—Four room apartment 
upatain for rent, 121 N. 12th St., 
Tel. 267. lte 
RCH1MS FOR RENT —121 N. L-'th 
St. Phone 2 8 7.—Lena Wat-
kins. - M24]i 
D H m J T T O CLOSE OPPtCES 
THUB8DAY ATTEKNOON 
We the undersigned, aeeording 
to previous custom of a majority 
of the dentist throughout the State, 
will elose our offices each Thurs-
day afternoon (except for pmer-
ganey's) during the summer 
months. — 
Dr, O. B. Irvsn 
Dr. H M MeElrath * 
M 24 Dr P E. Crawford 
LYON B A R B E R SHOP 
LTON k DARNELL 
Hair Oat 26c 
Miss Hicks. Bean ti dsn , 
Permanent Wave #6.00 
Glycer in M i x t u r e 
Stops Constipation 
The simple mixturp of glycerin 
buckthorn bark, saline ete. (Adler-
ika) acts on BOTH upper and 
lower bowel and relieves constipa-
tion in TWO hoars! Brings out 
old waste matter you never thought 
was in your system. Don't waata 
time with pffls or remedies which 
clean oply PART of the bowels, 
but let Adlerika give stoaiaeh and 
bowels a RKAI. cleaning snd see 
how good you feeK—Dale, Stub-
blefield « Co. 
Care of The Hair 
Shoppe will for two weeks 
only, beginning Monday, 
May 10, to June 3, give the 
regular $8.00 Ls Mur Per-
manent Wave for $6.50. 
We also give Marcels for $1.00 
Half Marcel or Top Wave 50c 
TELEPHONE 199 for Appointment 
M A Y B E L L E B E A U T Y S H O P P E 
O V E R T H O R N T O N ' S D R U G S T O R E 
Cash Specials 
101b Pure cane *ugar 57e 
101b Meal : 3.1c 
2 rtrlWM HI III nil llnnil̂ XSa 
lib Pilgrim Coffee 2oc 
2 Corn Flakes ]5e 
2 Glen Valley Peas 25c 
3 Super Suds ' . . . . 25e 
3 Merry War Lye ! 25e 
lOIti Cel-Well Syrup 85c 
24lb ltcd Band Flour 75c 
241b Kansas Best Flour . . . . 95c 
241b Freeburp's Best Flour . . 1.15 
Ijirge Turkish Towels 25c 
Men's Sox, 25c value 21c 
Mens f 2 M work shoes 2.25 
Will pay per. doz. in trade for 
eggs-
Houston & Yarbrough 
General Mdse. East Side Sq. 
i» • ^ • • m ^ n ' J t n ^ i i i i y * » « | l p « > H ( > ' 
/ 
It's useless to wait until mid-summer to buy an electric fan 
f o r It costs no more now and you will have it f o r the sultry days 
that are right o n us. 
The cost of operating an electric fan it so small that it need 
not be practically considered at all. A 
W e carry a large stock of fans for every purpose. 
LET ELECTRICAL S E R V A N T S M A K E LIFE EASIER 
A N D M O R E W O R T H W H I L E I 
K E N T U C K Y - T E N N E S S E E L I G H T & 
P O W E R C O M P A N Y -
! 
I j i m V f c " » s V - • «>*JV" 
Murray, Kentucky 
- t . 
P i C C L V 
WIGGLY 
b One of Only Four Out 
uu— 11.50 a Year 
A Carroll county farmer's 
ganiaatioa^wiU furnish [Are bred 
•Clftb members. 
Krftill county fanners eoopers-
atcil to purchase soybean seed st a 
redgred priee. Many fanuen, in 
tho county will suw iitl io 40 
bushels each. 
Junior Agricultural Club boys 
iu Fulton and Marshall counties 
will grow seed euro for a seed com, 
pan\ at I'adueah. 
It's rather shameful "U 
that one charges for a service much 
leas than it is actually worth but 
the Ledger & Tiuaais one of only 
four wL of- 57 weeklies in Ken-
tucky, reporting in a recent survey, 
thai it's subscription rate in the 
county ia only $1.00 a year. Of 
Ihe thro* others reporting, neither 
publishes near so large » )ia|>er as 
tbcl^Mlgcr ft Times, which is far 
aliot'e the average tn the number 
of eoluiun iuchcs of news given its 
readers each week. 
The fifty-seven papers reported 
as f-ltmril* <3B -OS* 
tion rale: 
Friday and Saturday 
j e m * ' A * * - y s 
Dollar 
Days 
In Rudy's Bargain 
BASEMENT 
Number 
The Ledger A Times recently in-
creased ^ r<*£fplar size of 
paper 288 column inches per week 
without extra pages. In other 
-words, readers now get, figuring 
advertising and news at 50 per 
cent each^an average of practical-
ly a page more reading matter per 
week than formerly. 
And an eight-page paper"of The 
Ledger & Times contains as much 
reading matter as a 12-page paper 
in most weekly papers, since its 
j>age is one and half times as laiye. 
We ourselves conscientiously be-
lieve that no subscriber gets a 
greater value for his dollar any-
where than in a year's subscrip-
tion to The Ledger A Tirnea. 
Judge Phillips 
(Continued from Payi' >ym») 
be entered the practice of law, he 
served his county as County Judge 
during the years 1928-1921, the 
Nelly Don WEEK 
At Duke's Ready to Wear 
W. H. Midgett of Bentou was! 
at the clihie Sunday for an exami- j 
nation and treatment. | 
Mrs. Albert McCord who is in I. j 
C. Hospital, Padueah, Ky., doing 
nicely -and will return borne soon. I 
Mrs. Nora Savage Head Nurse 
for Keys-Houston Clinic, is leaving 
for Nashville, Tenn.t on a busi-
ness trip next Saturday, Mrs. 
Callie lyOWery will have charge of 
Clinic while she is gone. 
Mrs. Ariel Savage Gardner is in 
Padneah this Week on business. 
Mrs. J. .1). Dill of near Pine 
36-in. English Print*, 5 Yds $1.00 
Beautiful, bright, clear summery pattrrnson white or- t i o u j 
backgrounds. Fast colon. Kcgulurly 25c yard. 
81xl05-inch Bed Spreads at 
-
denudes* bell spreads ill the double bed sir.e in lovely rose 
green, blue and gold twit-tone effects. Regularly $1.39. ^ 
Turkish Bath Towels, 7 for . $ 
18x30 inch sin'. Plain -while with.attractive borders, 
and absorbent. Save on>h»-swiiniir's supply. 
All-Linen Table Cloths 
PICK 
A N D 
P A Y 
T H E 
M O D E R N 
W A Y 
Generously large 5tfx50-ineh size . . . wmte with 
gold or greeti befatef; Their regular priee is $1.30. 
Women's Chiffon Hose $1.00 
FpH fashioned; silk from top-to-toe, "Steeple,'* narrow 
Freneh or block heel. Variables of a regular $1.95" grade. 
Men's Union Suits, 3 for . . . . . . $1.00 
Athletic style, full cut, double stitched. Made of pajama 
check, madra» aud broadcloth. Sizes 30 to 4(Jl Regularly 49c Mark Hospital Day 
P R I N T E D V C I L K {Continued from Page One) Men's 2-Piece Pajamas . . . . . . . . $1.00 
Of i>laya aolor and novelty striped broadcloth. Variety of 
styles. Sizes A to I). R c g A ^ & 1 . 1 9 . 
the piano. Dr. Rainey T. Wells 
was the speaker of the hour.- Dr. 
WelLs gave a very able address, 
eulogizing Florence Nightingale, in 
whose honor Hospital Day is cele-
brated, and speaking in the highest 
praise of the Self-sacrificing nurse 
who gives her life to the care of 
the sick and suffering. The need 
of a wider field of hospital service 
was stressed by the speaker in 
whic-h tie expressed the conviction 
that county, state and nation should 
rapidly work toward the task of 
caring for the sick in each local 
community. This burden should 
jiot rest upon individuals, but upon 
the commonwealth in general the 
speaker said. 
A beautiful solo was rendered 
bv Miss Goldje Page, "Wonderful 
Mother of Mine." Inasmuch as 
Hospital Day and Mother's Day 
came thii^-year on tfoe same date, 
this solo was very beautiful and 
very appropriate^ _ 
Dr. W R . Mason spoke briefly 
of the development of modern sur-
gery ana burlesque demonstration 
of surgery of the time of 'the CiviK 
War was given. In this Roy Kin-
der acted as surgeOn, A. Carpenter 
hail his arm amputated without 
taking ether, Talmadge Boyd play-
ing the part of the colored" boy 
Hast us, who Was assisting in the 
operation. 
A demonstration of modern sur-
gery was given—by way of con-
trast, members of the.hospital op-
erating ~ staff "going through with 
the. Regular routine and technique 
of a real operation. The calm, 
dignified manner in which modern 
surgeons do their work was verj? 
noticeable. 
The program was concluded with 
Miss'Orelia Woods and Miss Mor-
iarity giving a reading, "The 
Awakening of a Modern Nurse." 
..Of the several hundred friends 
and vT*It$R"df the hhspTUH JJWPfflt 
a show of'hands revealed that al-
most every one present had at 
POUNDS 
Boys' Washable KnicKfct, 2 pr. . . $1.00 
Summer weight washable cotton knickers in light and dark 
patterns. Sizes 6 to Iff years. Regularly' 00e. pair. 
The feminine spirit of the summer mode la beautifully expressed 
in the fine chiffon-like voiles printed exduaively for Nelly Don. 
Exquiaite colorings, skirts that flutter in uneven fullness, dainty 
touches of lace, silk ties, graceful bows, tucks, and row upon row 
of hemstitching add to their dainty charm. 
B R E A D 1 2 0 2 L O A F 4 
E X T R A ! Children's Raincoats . . . $1.00 
They havr- -pockets corduroy coMars —kind^hat chil-
dren like! Red, green or blue. Sizes 4 to 14. *.'..-
S U G A R 1 0 P O U N D S 5 3 
Summer House Frocks 
Price Range $1.95 to $10 
—See Our Windows— 
Duke's Ready to Wear 
North Side Court Square 
GREEN B E A N S Stringless Lb. Men's Dress Pants at $1.00 
Trousers that sell at $1,118 to $3,411 in the regular way.-Mostly 
dark Colors; brokeh- sires, ^U to 42, 
N U T 0 L A M A R G E R I N E 
Children's School Hose, 8 prs. . . . Jl.UW 
Derby Rilihcd cotton stockings with reinforced heels aod 
tws tu insure kuig wear. Light snd dark sliailes. Sizes SK 
to 0. ~ — . N E W P O T A T O E S 4 Pounds 
N E W T U R N I P S 3 
Pounds G A R D E N P E A S 2 
L A D Y A L I C E COFFEE 2 
half or whole side K R E Y S B A C O N And on the Other Floors . . . RUDY'S Pound 
M A Y S A L E S 
The First, Second and Third Floors . . . not to be outdone 
"by the basement . . have launched their MAY SALES, ena-
bling you to effect substantial savings on countless things to 
*e»r and things for the heme Stert making plans NOW to 
attend . . . it will be decidedly worth your while! P U R I T A N M A L T 
LIBBEYS M I L K 3 
2 L A R G E Packages SUNSHINE 
K R I S P Y C R A C K E R S 
is a Prescription for 
COLDS. GRIPPE, FLU. DENGUE 
BILIOUS FtVER and MALARIA 
It is the most cpeedy remedy 
Known - 827 
Padueah, Kentucky 
